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C. I. E.
This great Lama was born in the year 1702 A. D. (Tree-monkey of
the 12th cycle of 60 years) a t a place in the neighbourhood of the Dgon-luii
monastery of Amdo in ulterior Tibet. He is better known by his family
name of Sum-pa, which means one from the country of Sum, a province
in Western Tibet. I n his infancy he is said to have given indications of
his identifying himself with the spirit of his predecessor. While very
young he learnt to read and write with extraordinary facility. He became
well known by the name of Sumpa-Shabs-dm& He was admitted into the
monaetery of Dgon-luii in the 9th year of h i age. He received instruction
in the sacred literature of the Buddhists under Lchan skya Rinpo-chhe
f i a g - ~ v a i ichhos ldan) and Thu Kwen chhos kyirgya-~ntshoand other
great Lamas. From &had-skya he received the vows of monkhood,
who gave him the name Yeles Dpal hbyor. He studied metaphysics,
logic, rhetoric, poetry, Buddl~istliturgy, ritual, and the dogmatical and
theoretical differences of the various Buddhist schools. He also learnt
arithmetio, medicine, the scionce of vocal music, the works on SJtras and
Tantras, and the a r t of sacred painting. With the acquisition of all
this learning he was occupied till the twentieth year of his age. I n addi.
tion to acquiring all the virtues and talents of his predecessor, he
gained the highest proficiency in astronomy, astrology and the scienoe
r
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of figures. His fame of learning surpassed that of all other Lamas
of his age in Tibet, China, and Mongolia. I n the twentieth year of
his age he visited Tibet proper, and took his admission aa a student
in the monastery of Bran-nPliii (Dapliii). I n the year 1725 he visited
Gtsafi, where he took the final vows of monkhood from Panchhen BloEssaii Y e h . I n the 22nd year of his age he went on a pilgrimage to
Lhokha with a view to visit Sam-yea, and the famous sanctuaries of Yarluh, where he was very much pleased with an interview with Bgya lsras
Rinpochhe (Rag Dvaii Hjigs med). Rgyal-ares is said to have explained
to him in a prophetic manner what he was destined to achieve and how
he should proceed to Amdo, for the purpose of fonnding monasteries and
temples there, and also for difhrsing Buddhism in China. In his 23rd year
he was appointed YKhanpo (abbot) of Sgo Mrtii in Hbm spnfi. In the
following year, when a dispute arose between the two provinces Dvus and
Qtsab, he persistently declined to allow the monks of his college to
take up a m against their enemies, as i t wae an act prohibited by the
laws of Buddhism. The monks of other colleges followed his example and
desisted from fighting. He filled the chair of Sgo-mafi for a period of
five years, after which he returned to Amdo. I n the 30th year of his
age, in pursuance of the prediction of Rgyal-arm, he founded the monastery of B s h d Sgmb-91% with about eighty monks. He brought the
recluse hermitage of Bsam.gtan-gliii ri-khrod with fifteen monks, which
was founded by Dpal lDan hod sser, under his own monastery, and
afterwards called i t by the name of Sum-pa rikrod.
A t the age
of thirty-four, a t the command of the emperor Chbin-lnii (divine protector), and in the 2nd year of his reign, he visited China. Both Lchan
akya Rol-pahi rDorje and he were presented to the emperor, who asked
them many questions on religious matters. Sumpa Khanpo is said to
have answered all of them without any difficulty whatever. Pleased with
him the emperor commanded that he be appointed the spiritual guide of all
the chiefs of Mongolia, and he also conferred on him a high sacerdotal rank
by letters patent, and authorized him to bear the title of Huthogtu (saint).
The Lama respectfully accepted all the imperial favours, with the exception of the titleof Huthogtu which honour he respectfully declined, according to him it being intended for those who raspired to worldly glory. The
emperor was struck with the Lama's indifference to such a high
hononr, and remarked that within his vwt empire he did not know
one who like him could look with indifference at such an oxalted distinction, Henceforth he rose high in the esteem of the emperor and was
declared to be a real Lama. H e resided in China for nine years. The
emperor occ~ionally nsod to call him to his presence. The Lchan
who presided at the head of Labrang (church), commanded that all

the Tibetan books on Buddhism extant in China should be mvisedby
Sumpa, which he did to the great satisfaction of all. He therefore gave
him tbe clerical title of E r h n 6 (precious) Pandita. He presented him
with a diploma inscribed on a yellow scarf. Once on every month the
emperor used to give him audience and converse with him on religious
matters for several hours. He resided for five years in Peking, during
which time he enjoyed the esteem and the veneration of the Manchu and
the Mongol residents and the pilgrims of Peking. At the time of his return to Amdo, which he performed viil Dolonor and Khar sfionpo he received considerable presents from the emperor, Lchafi-skya and the great
Wangs (chiefs) of China and Mongolia. At Rivo-rtse Zba (Woo-thai)
he stayed one year in order to perform religious worship in the great
sanctuary of Manju Ghosb. I n his northward journey he visited Alakaha, receiving immense presents from the Mongols, whence he proceeded to Dgon-lnh. Being ind8erent to worldly comforts, he did not like
much ostentation, and consequently kept few retainers and servants.
In the 43rd year of his age he was appointed to the headship of Dgon-luB
monastery. Out of the immense wealth he had acquired in China and
Monp;olia he used to send large presents to the Panchhen and Dalai
Lamas, to the great monmtelies of Sera, Hbras-spufi, Dgah I d a ,
Bkra h b Ihunpo, &c. He also set up innumerable Buddhist images,
inscriptions and chhortm &c. His works are voluminous and many.
Being dissatisfied with the existing works on astronomy, astrology
and chronology of Tibet, he wrote a dissertation on them after
collatiug 20 works by different authors. He found the works of
Mkhas-grub rje and Bu-stoii to be more correct than others. H e died
at the age of 73. The following are hie principal works:
Knn-gsal meloA (on arithmetic, astronomy and satrology) a large
volume written in very small characters.
Bdud rtsi thig-pa (drops of nectar) on medicine.
Lag-len (practice) of medicine, $c.
Sel-dkar meloii (crystal mirror) on diagnosis.
Bso-dpyad.
(structure, proportion and
sku-gsmfi thug-rtan clkyil thig
form of images, diagrams, symbols, h.).
S p a , siian-iiag and sslos gar (rhetoric and poetry and drama).
Bgya-Bod and Hor Chhos hbyuii (Ljon-bssaa), i. s. the hietory of Bnddhism (rise and progress of Buddhism) in India, China
and Tibet. This work wss completed in the year 1747 A. D.,
and also contains the " Rehumig (chronological table).
A work on Buddhist charms to enable men to work miracles.
Hdsamglih Spyi blad (general account of the world) on the geography of the world.
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A work on Yoga.
A work on fortune telling and divination.
A work on meditation.
REHUMIO."
(Translation.)
CYCLE+-I
A. D. 1026.
The twelfth Kz~likaemperor, called Shrya, ascended the
throne of Sambhala. Dge b4es Potova Rinchhen gsal was
born. Gyi-jo Lo-chhva translated the Kdla-chakra system of
astronomy for introducing i t into Tibet. The year of the Buddha's Nirvlina being fixed in the year called Fire-hare, this
year ( 1 0 2 6 ) ~ ~the
s 361st year of the period of Adhi-dydshti.
According to the calculation of those who place the Bnddhrt's
death in the year Iron-dragon, this was the 408th year of Adhidrishti.
According to some writers the work, called Dns-hkhor
hgrel-chhen, was translated in Tibet by Gyi-jo Lochlva in the
year
Se-ston Kun-rigs, the spiritual teacher of Ma-cl~igSha-ma
Zchnm Srib and pupil of hBrog-mi Lo-cbiiva, was born.
P h u chhurl-vrt gshon-rgyan was born.
Rinchhen siiiii-po of Stod lnh, the pupil of Spyan-sha-va
was born.
Spjan Sha-tshul khrims hbar was born.
Hkhon Dkon-mchhog rgyal-po of Sa-skya was born.
La-chhen (bLama Chhenpo) DGobgs-pa rab gsal proceeded
to the mansion of purity (died).
Rhog Chhos-rDorje, the disciple of Mnrpa, was born.
Jovo rje Dpal Man Atila arrived at Mffah rigs.
Rje-btsun Milaras-pa was born. Bari Lo-cbhra Rinchhengmgs was born. The Shalu monastery was founded. Nhro
Pan-chhen died.
Ye-Gefi hbar of Snehn ssnr, the eldest son of Dgonpa-pa
was born. Mbar sgom brtson hgrns hbar of Smyng rum, who
was the pupil of Spyan sna-pa, mas born. AtiSa visited great
Tibet (according to some) in the 61st year of hi? age.
The italice in the proper nouns are not pronounced.
Tile Vyihaapnti Cycle of GO years was introduced into Tibet by tho Indian
Pandit Chflndrfl Nitha in the year 1025 A. D.
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The monastery of Myu-gu lnii was fonndcd by Hbrogmi Lochilva. .
Machig Sha-ma's husband wee born. Rma-Lo-ch4w Chhos
hbar of La-stod waa born. HBrom met Atila in the 4lst year
of his age.
Hbriii Ston of Rgyal was born. Ssla-va grags-pa, the son
of Lche dal sgafipa, was born.
Chhag-khri m h h o g met A t i h .
Rgya-hdul hdsin dwaii p h p g tshul-khrims hbar was born.
Ati4a miraculously witnessed the religions service performed by
Maitreya (Byams-pa) and Manjukri (Hjam-dwyaAs) at sNe-thafi.
Mu-dra-va founded the monastery of E-dgon.
Giial chhos hbar was born. Hbrom made his first presents to A t i h .
A t i k wrote his work on the Buddhist chronology.
Machig Lab sgron of Kham-pa Lnb waa born. Machig yumo
became the pnpil of Sba-sgom ye-byail and others of the later
Riiiil-ma school. Dharma Bodhi was born.
Sdiii-po snubs Chhos-hbar was born.
Rdorje Senge of Glafi-ri thail (Potove's disciple) was born.
Lama gshen, the pnpil of Roiissom LochLva Chhos-bsseii,
was born.
Atiba died a t the age of 73.
PB-tsha-va LochOva called fiima Grags-pa was born. Rmaegom chhos g$es of the Shi-byed school was born. Shih ston
chhos hbar was born. The celebrated Machig Lab-Sgron was
born. Rinchhen bssabpo the great Lochhva died.
Trepo mchhogs, the spiritual teacher and Mkhanpo of Rfiog
legs, was born.
Sher-hod of Shafig Kama was born. The monastery of
Rva sgrefi was founded by Hbrom ston-pa.
Chhag-khri-mchhog, one of the disciples of AtiSrt, died.
Biiog Blo-Man bes-rab was born. Do1 bu br-rgya-ma
was born. Rog-dmar-ehur waa born.
Rma-bya Rna-ra-va of rQya1 was born. Bna-nam rdor
dwaii of Shaii died.
Mnchig receives spiritual instruction from A-ston.
Skhor-chhnb of Phyag chhen school wm born. Ma-chig
Shama, the pnpil of Se-ston Kun-rigs, was born. So-chhufi Dgehdnn hbar of the Shi-bycd school was born. Knn-dgah, the
second of the Shi-byed school, was born.
Se-mkhar-chhubprt (of Lam-hbras-pa) held the monastery of
Liiognc-khar-chuii. Hbrom ston died.
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RnaEhbyor Ame held the headship of Rwa-Sgrefi.
Rgy-agar Phyag-na visited the Ye-rafi monastery in Nepal.
Padma byaii-chhnb of Sa-po sgah, the pupil of Phnchhnfi-pa, was born. Byaii-chhub yehs of Rgyal-tsha was born.
HJam-Dpal and 8kyi khuft-pa Hab-jo, the two disciples of the Grnb thob Ynmo, were born. Hdsad Dharma met
Pha-dampa Sane rgyas. Lche-Sgom Nafi-pa nnearthed the
concealed scriptnral treasures of Lche-b fsnn, the Rhiil-ma

Lame.
Chhos kyi Rgyal-po of Hkhon-phn, the brother of k h i g
S a m , was born.
Sarava Yontan Grags, the disciple of Potova, was born.
Hkhon fonnded the grand monastery of Sa-skya, and
Biiog legs Bes founded the monastery of Gbfi-phn. RmaChhos $08 met Phacdampa.
Sgm-phng-pa, the pupil of Ssur-chhuh and disciple of
Dkah-bshi, was born. Hbrog-mi Lochhva died. Ser-grags,
the Briifi-ma Lama of Ssur-chhufi, died.
Sprnl-sku Gshon-hod of Bya-ynl, the disciple of Spyansfia, was born. Sw-rab Brtson of Khu was born. Brtson gyuii
Khu-chhen died.
The great religions institution of king Miia?~bdag rtse sde
was fonnded. Bdog Lochiva visited KaSmir.
Gtsafi-pa Rin-po chhe, the dieciple of Bya-ynl-pa, was born.
Nam kha rdorje was born PLtshab sgompa, the disciple of
Kun dgah of the Shi byed school was born Milamspa proceeded to study under Marpa Lochiva.
Wrom-ston of Rgyal was born. Sgro-chhos brtson, the
of Sgom of the Shi-byed-pa school, was born.
Bfter the death of Ames, Mdaod dgon-pa became the abbot
of Rva-sgreb.
Blo-grou grage Lha-rje sgampopa of Dwag-po was born.
Rgya-hdul hdsin practised the ascetic vows of vinaya a t
the monastery of Dgah-v~gdori.
The foundation of the monastery of Gra-thah was laid by
&a-pa mbon Bee chan (a oertain monk who was possessed of
foreknowledge).
Potova Rinchhen gaal died, after discharging the functions
of abbot a t the religions seat of Rwa-sgrea for one year or
(according to some) three years. Mdsod dgon-pa died.
Henceforth for many years there prevailed a religious
anarchy a t Rv-egrefi.

Byah chhub d g e - d e s , the pupil of Sne-hn ssnr-pa, was
born. Rm chhuh rdor grags, the pnpil of Milam-pa, was
born a t Gnfi theA. Milaras-pa performed aeceticism to attain
sainthood.
Sami egom-pa 8mon lam hbar, the pupil of So-chhnfi-pa,
was born.

Sarava attended on Potova as his pupil.
Ma Lochhva Chhos-hbar died of poison.
Dgyer Sgom chhenpo Gshon-pgs, the pnpil of Bya-Ynl,
wse boyn. RBog-mdo-sde, the spiritual son of Rhog Chhosrdor, was born. Tshul-hphrtga-dan lapa, the Buddhist scholar,
was born. Rog lea-rab blama, the spiritual successor of &galwa rten-nae, Was born. G r k p a mhon bas-rab chan died.
Brtson hgrns hbar, known as Bya-hdd-va hdsin-pa (the
Vinayic priest of Bya), wse born.
Sa-chhen Knn sfiiii, the son of Sa-skya Dkon rgyal, recognised as the 9th spiritual emanation of Chanrassig, was born.
The saint Pha-dampa visited Tibet. RGog Lo-chhva returned
to Tibet.
The Ulafi-thaii monastery was founded by Gbh-ri-thah-pa.
Milaragpa, after the completion of his ascetical propitiations
(attainment of sainthood), proceeded towards Teei &Q.
Rifi phng-pa Chhos p g s , the saint of Shaii who was the
pnpil of Bgah-sems Ssla rgyan, was born.
The Biia Lama, called Rgya-nag-pa (the Chinese), was born.
b - c h h n h - p a met Milaras-pa.
The monastery of Lodgon was founded.
Tehul-khrims dpal, the red cap Lama, was born.
Bkra $is rdorje of Shah Ston, a RBih-ma Lama, was born.
Marpa Uhhos blo was born.
Hod eser eeh-ge, the disciple of Byayul-pa, was born. Dva
ga-po Chhos gynh, the chief spiritual son of Sgampo, wae born.
Ye-rdor of Hchhad kha, the disciple of Sarava, wae born.
Pha-dampa visited China.
On the demise of Hkhon-ston Dkon-mChhog rgyal-po,
Bari Locheiva ascended the throne of Saskya.
On the death of Glan-tshnl byail, HbriB ston succeeded to
the headship of RGyal (became abbot of Rgyal).
Rhog Chhos rdor died.
Stab ka-va Darma grags, the disciple of Sarava, waa born.
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Khyuii tshaii Thod-dmar-va was born. Stod luii-pa founded
the monastery of Btson-gro dGonpa. Spyan siia tshul hbar died
a t SAng-ram. Sgrol Sgom, the pupil of Sgampo, waa born.
Sgam-po-va received the final vows of monkhood.
Potova rinchhen gsal died.
Gtum-ston Blo gros grags, the pupil of Sarava, was born.
Phu-Chhfiii-va died at the monastery of Poto dgon.
Steii-pa Lo chiva who brought the Kdmirian Pandit 81aiika Deva waa born.
Chhos-seii of Phya-pa was born. After the death of Rnog
Lochiva Shah-Tshe sriii Chhos kyi blama held the headship of
Gsah-phu for thirty-two years. A succession of twelve lamas
occupied a period of 159 years. Siiug-rum-pa chhenpo died.
Rdorje rgyaLpo (Phagmo-grub-pa) was born. Karma due
gsum mkhyanpa w a ~born. Sgampo served Milam-pa as his
pupil.
Kun-siiiii ascended the throne of Sa-skya. The Gva-gordgon-pa was founded by Giial Chhos hbar.
A t Chhu-bar Milaras-pa triumphed over a troop of demom.
Sgampo performed aacetio propitiations at Hol kha. Giial
Chhos hbar died.
The final visit of Pha-dampa to Tibet. The incarnntions
of Las chhen Kun-rgyal, &c., founded monasteries in Bya-yul.
Kllyuii tshaii ydes blanla, the disciplo of Rae chhufi, was
born. Jo-tshul Ses, the spiritual son of Riiog mdo-sde, was
born. Kham luiipa Clhenpo, the pupil of Hgrom, died.
Sgompa tshul Khrims of Dvag-po was born. Rgyal-va
ye-grags dmar-va was born. Stod Lufipa Chhenpo died. Seston Kun rigs died.
HChhus dar brtson, the disciple of Sgro (of the Shi byed
school), was born. Some of the Qter-ston of the Siiifi ma sect
discovered hidden books. P h a dampn died.
Ma Khro-phu Rgynl-tsha, the disciple of Panchhen Shkya
Bri, Rfiog-mdo-sde and Phag-gru, &c., was born. YeSes hbar of
Snehn Ssur died.
Dgyer sgom founded the monastery of Rgya-ma Rin-chhen
sgah-riiifi.
HbriA-ston died. Skam ye-rgyan of the Shi-byed school
died.
Thog-med grags, the spiritual son of Rdog d o - s d e , was
born. Rma Rna-rs-va became the abbot of Rgyal. The
ege of Samidhi commenced.
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1102
1103
1104
1105
1106

1108

1109
1110
1111
1112
1114
1116

1117
1118

1119
1120

Chhos rgyan of Se-skyilbn, the disciple of Hchhad k6, was
born.
The monastery of Sgampoi dgonpa was founded by Dvags
po Llia-rJe.
Thogs med Hod of Riiog was born. Brtson-grags of Shah
was born. When Skor-chhuii died, his body received animation.
The resurrection was due to the Indian saint Rimpa having
entered i t in a miraculous manner.
Ssla-hod, the pi ritual son of Hkhon-phu-pa, was born.
Gryubrng pa was born. Gshon-brtson of Grlah-lnh, the pnpil of
Bya-ynl Lochha, was born. Rje Milaras chhen died.
Rdo-rje sehge of GlaA thafi died.
J o Ilbum, the father of Eta-ston Jo-ye and Jo-bsod of the
Biiih-ma school, waa born The later Kun-dgah of the Shi-byed
school died.
Karma dne mkhyen was admited into tho order of monkhood by Tre-po mchhog blame. Acll&ryaAbhayakara died.
Ma1 Kapa chan, the disciple of Snmn, was born. Lcheston yon-tan gssuiis of Se-brag was born.
The Kdmirian Pandit Sikya Sri waa born.
Hjig-rten Grags-pa Rgya-va rten, who became the dieciple of Pi-tshab sgom-pa of the Shi-byed school, was born.
Hod hjo gshon-nu yontsn mas born.
The 13th Rigs-ldan (Kulika), called Sna-tshogs gssngs
(Vilva-rtipa), a-cended the throne of Sambhala.
Dge-bBes glan of Rgyal was born. Padma-rdoj e Ras-pa
(he with locks) of the Hbrug-pa school, waa born.
Karma dus ntkhyen visited Dvus. So-chhnfi dge hbar died.
Sbal-te Dgra bchom-pa, the saint of Balti, was born. Jo
hod gchnfi, also called Rhog jo va-soh, was born. Rma Naravs
died.
.
Ses r b Byah-chliub, also called Dvags po Sgom-Chhnii,
of Dvags-po was born.
Rgyal &ha ByaA ye& became abbot of Rgyal gdanm.
Snubs chhos hbar died.
Karmapa Ses-rab hod of Shafi died. Rgya-hdnl Msin-pa
died. Sa-vo-sgaii-pa died. Sea rab rgyam of Do1 died.
The red cap Lama Tshnl khrima hbar dicd.
Nam-inkhah hod of the red cap school, who was the re-emhodiment of Shva rmar Tshul dpal, was horn.
Dus lrzkhyon received the final vows of monkhood from
Ma1 hdul hdsin.
G
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Sgampo hdul hdsin was born. Sgro-phugpa died.
Mihh bdag flafiral, king of Tibet (recogoised as the 11th
incarnation of Chanmsig), was born.
Hod sser Sehge founded the monastery of Khrom Kam
dgonpa a t Khrom Gsher.
Saiis rgyw dpon-pa, the yonnger brother of Rgyama dgyer
sgom, waa born. Shon-hbyuh waa born. Rog bkra grags, the
spiritual son of Rog Ses-rab blama, was born. Gahon-hod of
Bya-ynl died.
Dns Mkhyen visited Sgampo a t Dvagpo. Khynh-po died.
Rgyal-tshab Byah y&s died.
Hbrom ston of Rgyal became abbot of Rgyal gdansa.
Sarava yontan g q s died.
Bsod nams rtse-mo, the spiritual eon of Sa-ekya Knn-rrhiii,
wae born.
Bkra4is dpal of Thah-pa chhenpo in Stag-lnA was born.
Hjig-rten gsnm mgon Rin bssaA the governor of Hbri-goh,
waa born. After the death of Hbrom-ston of Rgyal, the abbotship of Qdansa remained vacant for nine y a m . #r spent his
summer recess nt Gdansa. Khn-4er brtson died.
Dgyer sgom h h u l seh, the disciple of Ma1 K a - ~ chan
a
and
Phag-gm, was born.
asaii ston spyipa chasps, one of the Pan chhen of S8-ekya,
was born.
Hkhonphn-pa, the brother of Ma chig Same, died.
RAog jo bsod died.
Rgyal Chharmo, the spiritual Eon of Rdog thog med, wae
born. RAogjo Hod died.
CYCLE 111.
Rje-btsnn Grags-pa rgyal-mhhan, the spiritual son of Sachhen, was born.
1146
Kun-ldan Ras Chhnil, the younger brother of Khro-phu
rgyal-tsha, was born.
BhiA-ma Rgya-nag-pa, the disciple of Sgro-phug RhiA-ma
Lama, died.
1147
Shig-pa bdud rtsi, the disciple of BEih ma Se-brag, was
born. Machig Sama died.
1148
Rog See-rab blama, the religions and ministerial successor
of Rgyal-va-rten-na, was born.
Dvagpo sgom-tshul held the abbotship of Sgampo. Dpalchheu Hodpo chhe, the son of Sa-chhcn, was boru.
1149
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Bya-hchhafi-kha-pa founded the monsstery of Malgro ByahchhaA kha. The two Qlidras-pa of Staglnfi interviewed Phag-

gm.
S'er-hod, the son of Rog bkra-grags, was born.
Gtum-ston died a t Chhos-luh. Rdor-ston. S e r grags became abbot of ~Warthafi.
Rfiog mdo-sde died. rier hod, the spiritual son of Rag-bkra
Grags, Was born.
Miiahri dge-mdsas died. Shah ston bkra rdor, the Biiiiima lama, died. The abbot of Hbri-gofi became the disciple of
Phag-gm.
, was tho younger brother of Rta-stonJo-bsod of D v n ~who
jo-ye (Rhifi-ma Lama), was born.
Hdsed Dharmabodhi died.
Gyam bssah Chhos smon lam, the disciple of Ssva-re-va
Skal-ye, the son of Phag-gm, waa born.
The Ksshmirian Pandit S'akya Bri took the final vows of
monkhood. The monastery of Hdod spaa phug was founded
by Dus-mkhyen. The monastery of Skyor luii was founded by
Spal-te. Dvagspo sgom-tshul died, after which the abbotship
remained vacant for two years. Phyh-pa Chhos sefi died.
Bsod rdor of Sbom-brag, the disciple of Karma saiis rgpas
Ras-chhen, was born.
Rgyal died a t Phag-gm, and the abbotship of Sdan-sa remained vacant for six years.
Khrom g k r died a t Kam kam.
Rin-chhen S'esmb, the younger brother of Rog Serab
hod, was born.
Sami smon lam hbar died.
Grags rgyan-pa ascended the throne of the Sa-skya hierarchy.
Ser byah was appointed to the abbotship left vacant by Sgampo.
Khro-phu Lo-chiva Tshul-Bes byams dpal, who was a
nephew of tlie Khro-phu Rgyal tsha brothers, was born. Rog
S'esreb lama died.
Darma grags pa of Stabs-krt died. Jo-hbum, the Rhihma
lame, died.
Rinchhen Hod, the disciple of Phag-gm, was born. The
monastery of Tshal wafl founded. Bya-hchhad kapa died.
Chhos 7je Sgafi-pa was born. Khyuh tshafi yes'ecr Lama
died.
DPon rrur dar sefi of the middle Hbmg school was born.
The Skyob-pa (hierarch) of IIbri-goh received the final vows of
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monkhood. Shafi Lo-chhva grub-dpal died. Dvags-po Chhos
gyoh died.
Sans rgyss sgompa of Snarthab was born. Ye-grags dmar
became the abbot of Rgyal-gdan sa.
a h o n rdor of Mgar dampa Chhos sdiii, the disciple of Skyob-ps, was born. Hbom dgon Sesrab dpal, the disciple of Stag
lob-pa, was born. The monastery of Stag lnii &on was fonnded by Lama Stag lnb-thafi-pa.
Be-skya Panchhen, the son of Dpal-hod sros, was born.
Bsod rgyan of KO-brag was born.
The monastery of Rgyama Bin sgah was rebuilt by Sans
rgyas dvon-ston.
Rsod namn rtshe of Sa-skga died. Lha-btsnn ssla Hod of
Hkhon-phn died.
RAog Cbharmo died.
Ssaiis tsha bsod rgyan, the younger brother of Sa-skya Panchhen Knn dgah rgyal-natshan, was born.
The monastery of Karma lha sdefi was fonnded by Dns
mkhyen-pa.
Rdo ston her grags died at Snarthafi and was succeeded by
Shaii btsnm rdor hod who was born in the year iron-horse.
The venerable Hgro-vahi mgonpo dvab phyug Hod Lhalnfi dpon s m was torn.
Grags rgyal, of Kharagpa, who was the spilitnal son of
Rgod-tshaii the Hbrng-pa Lama and disciple of Bhnriba, was
born. Rifi phng-pa died. Rog Bkra ib grags died.
Dvon S e r hbynh, the disciple of Skyob-pa, was born.
Bloras dvah brtaob of lower Hbmg, who was the disciple of
Glsaii rgyara, was born. The rnonmtery of Tshal gnii tliafi was
founded by Lama Shad Meon grags. The image Lhachhen
waa constructed. Rgyal-va yeles died at Grags dmar.
Hbmg-pa glib ras pa Padma-dorje was born.
Beam glib-pa, the disciple of Gabba and spiritual son of
Kame dus mkhyen, was born.
Rgos tshaii mgon-po rdoj e of upper Hbrng, who became
the disciple of Rgya ras, was born.
Dge-bioa Glan rgyal became the head of adan-aa (chief
seat of the hierarchy).
The monastery of Mtshnr-phu was founded by Dos
mkhyen-pa.
Hor Chhib-gis becamo king of the Mongols. Se-spjil
leu-pa died.
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The kixq of upper Mo-rtse Rgyal-po presented the Lord
Buddha's image with s golden crown.
Hchhad-ka monastery was governed by Lhaluh dvafi
phyng of Se-spyil.
King Chhiiigis conquered Man-chnria. Stetl-ba L o - c u m
(Tshul-khrim hhyuii gnas) died.
Ssim rinpochhe of Bya-ynl (Sans-rgyas Sbn-pa grags) was
born. Rin mgon sku yal-va of Stag luii dvon kar was born.
Qlan died and waa sncoeeded by Dge-b4es dri-hdul a t Rgyal
Gdansa.
King Thhifi-gis conquered Solon country. Mchhns dar
brtson died.
Sky-ston
hyaii rin pochhe held the abbotship of Rgyabgdansa. Lama shah died a t Guii thafi. Karma Dus guum
mkhyen-pa died. Gshon-un brtson hgrns of Blah-luA died.
Dvus-pa died.
Henceforth Chhiii gis became emperor of China. Snaathaii Shafi btsnn-died and was succeeded by Qroms chhe-be
who was born in the year wafer-bird.
Bya-skynh-pa ( d o - s d e mgon of Phorog), who was kobmgp d disciple, was born. Khro-Lo-chiva visited Nepal. Chhid
gis conquered Tartary. Khro-phu rgyal-tsha diod. Yon-tan
gssaiis (Riiiiima Lama) died.
J o hbar, the son of mima-hbnm (Riiifi-ma Lama), waa
born. Chiiigis subdued the Danmag.
The latter Chhos rje dprtl Chhag waa born.
Skyob-pa and Stag liii-ba built temples a t Phag-gm.
Khro Lo-ch4va invited Mitrapa to Tibet who after a staying
there for 18 months returned to India. Chhih-gis conquered
Kheraii. Jobsod (Riiiii-ma Lama) died.
Dvags-po grol-sgom died. Shva-dmar nam hod died.
Rfiiil-ma-pa Shig-po died.
Sgam-po sfii sgam-chhen-po was born. Bh-Gtrags, the
re-embodiment of the red-cap Lama called Nam-hod who wss
a disciple of Das mkhyen, was born. Gshon-seh of the middle
W m g - p a school was born. Khro-Lo-ch4va brought Buddha
Sri to Tibet. Chhiii-gis subjugated Nahimanpa Ta-ge.
Dge-bihes khaii-ri held the abbotship of Rgyal gdan-a.
Sans rgyas sgom-pa protected the Lo-ch4va of Bya yul. Qssi
brjid Grags, the spiritual son of Rhog kun rdor wrts born.
Spyan siis Rinchhen Ldan, the disciple of KO-brag-pa and
Yufi dgonpa, was born. Chhiii-gis conquered the whole of Hor.
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Rgva Lo-chhva (Rnam rgyal 12dorje) of Roii was born.
Phag-gm Thog-rdng pa was born. Sans rgyas yar byon
Ses r a b blama of Stag lurl was born.
Sans rgyas rae pa Rinchhen smonlam, the disciple of Shibyed pa Rog shig-po, was born.
Sa-skya dpal-chhen Hod died.
Karma Bakshi Chhos hdsin, the disciple of Sbom-brag-pa
and pupil of Knrma Ras chhen, waa born. Khro Lo-ch4va
brought the Kashmirian Pandit Sakya S r i to Tibet.
ChhiB-gfs subjugated Harilig. Dgyer-tshul Seb died.
Bgyal-po dgab, the younger brother of Rbog &si-brjid,
was born. The monastery of Bde-va-chan a t Siie-thah was
founded by Bgya-hchhiil mpa, the disciple of Qiial shafi.
H~E
nephews, Gabs rgyw dpal and othcrs, managed the
monastery after his death.
The monastery of Qyam bssafi dgon-pa was founded by
Chhos 8mon lam of Gyam bssafi.
Chhifigis visited Tibet and snbjngated all its provinces
with the exception of Mi-iiag.
CYCLE 1V.
Ssvara-yesefi, the pupil of Phag-gm, died.
Spyan-sna grags h b p f i became the abbot of P h q - g r n
Udansa which dignity he held for twenty-seven years. Saskya
Paqdite, received the final vows of monkhood from Sakya Sri
Pandita.
Dvon dkerva occupied the abbotship vacated in consequence of the death of Stag lnii thaii-pa. Rgya-ma Sans rgyas
dvon ston died.
Tilla rdor grags, the younger brother of Wri-gofi-pa, wae
born.
Dvon-po Dar sefi became abbot of W r u g Ralnfi rifter
the death of Gtsaii-pa rgya-ras. Mal-ka-pa-chan died.
Hgurn Chhos dvab, a Riiirl-ma gter-ston was born. KhroLochhva conatmcted a gigantio image of Maitreya, eighty
cubits high, which he also consecrated.
Rgyalva, the eldest spiritn al son of Hbmg-pa Rgod-tahaiipa, Yaii dgon-pa and Rgyal-mtshan dpal were born.
The Kaahmirian Pap+titrr Sakya Sri returned to Kaahmir.
The monastery of Qlaiithaii Chhos-sde was founded.
Gshon-nu yon-tan of Hod jo-va died. Riiiilma
hbum died.
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The pnpil of Hjam-gser called Chhos Sku-hod sser, who became the disciple of Semo-chhe the professor of Dm hkhor, waa
born.
Khublai (emperor Se-chhen) K h h of Hor was born.
SPal-te Dgra-bchom died.
Shva-dmar-tshul dpal, the disciple of Karma Bakshi, wss
born. S i i e - d o thams chad mkhyen-pa, the eldest son of Smarseiige, was born. Chhag dgra-bchom died.
Grags rgyan of Sa?sky died.
Rdorje tshul-khrima became the heirarch of Wri-goh.
Skyob-pa Hjig-rten mgon-po died.
Khro-phu kun-ldan-w-pa died.
Yah-dven-pa died.
Rgyal-va Rten nas-pa died.
Rin-chhen rdorje his younger brother, who was the 12th
(in succession), was born.
Dge-b4es lchah riba died. Sgampo hdul hdsin-pa died.
Glai aton ksrab Seh became abbot of Bgya2-gdan sa.
Rhog rdorseh died.
Rdorje tshnl Khrims of Hbri-goA died.
Dvon Sesrab byuii became hierarch of Hbri-go?. Bnddhism mas first introduced in Hor (Mongolia). Chhiii-gis annexed Sar-tha-gva-chhen.
Rdorje y&es (Chhos go-ba of Hbri-guii) waa born. Hkhrul
Shig Darma seiige, the disciple of Rog-mchhad gsun, mas born.
Dvon dkar commenced building the grand hall of worship a t Stag luh.
Gios Lha nai-va died.
Bde-legs rggal-mtshan of Neraii, who became the pnpil of
Orgyan Rinchhen dpal, mas born. Shah ston htslem-pa became abbot of Rgyal-va gdansa.
The monastery of Dge-hdnn sgaA was fonnded by the two
disciples of Sakya S r i Pandita named Byah and Rdor. They
also founded the monastery of Sfiemo tshag-mig.
Shkya sehge founded the monastery of fiamrih in Byafi
(north) after which he died. Sakya S r i died in Ksshmir.
Rin Seh of Thog-kha of Hbrigoh was born. The
fonrteenth Knlika ascended the throne of Sambhala. Chhifigis subjugated Miiiag in Tibet, after which he died.
Ogoti, the son of Chhiiigis, who was born in the year $resheep, assumed tho sceptre of the Mongol-China kingdom.
Sgampo Sfiepa jo sras was born. Sans rgyaa sgom-pa
died.
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Orgyan Sehge rinchhen dpal, the pupil of Rgod tshah-pa of
Stod H b m g , was born.
Rta-ston jo-ye, the RGh-ma Lama, died.
B k d i s blame, of S t a g luii was born. Jo-hbed, the Riiiiima
Lama,died.
Rin-soh of Kham luh in Bya-yul was born Sans rgya jo-vo
dvah phyug gshon-nu of Bya-yul was born. Gromo-chhe of
S N a r thaii died. Lha-lnh dvaii phyug died.
Chhos smon lam of Gyam-bssad died. Rog Sesrab blama
was born.
Ogoti died. Guru Chhos dvafi recovered concealed
religious books from the rock of Gnam-skas brag.
Sahs ston tshul mgon of the Sans-pa school was born. Serhbyuii died a t Hbrigoii. Gohn, who maa born i n the fire-tiger
year, ascended the throne of Hor. Rhog kun-rdor and Rtogs
ldan bssaii died.
Phags-pa, the son of Sa-skya Suans-tsha, waa born. Seiigesgra, the son of RAog rgyal-dgah, was born.
Dvon dkar skuyalma of Stag lob died.
fignm-po Siii
sgom-chhen died.
Dar Seh, the disciple of Rgya ras of Gtsaii, died a t Hbrug
ra luii. Qshon-mi succeeded him.
Rin-rgyan and Ye-hbyuh, the sons of Ssahs tslia of Saskya, were born.
Phyaglia rdorje, the yonnger brother of Hphags-pa of Saskya, mas born.
Ssafis tsha Bsod rgyan of Saskya died.
Grags-pa yeie's of Phag-gm was born.
Grags bsod
(Htsham bclind-pa) of H b r i guh was born The Mongol chief
Chhigya dorta, with his troops overrun Dvu (U) and GtuaA,
and killed So-ston and five hundred monks of Sa-skya, after
which he burnt Rva-sgreh and Rgyal-khnh monasteries.
Chhos kyi blama died a t Snarthafi. Dvon-S'er-l~byuh
died.
Rin bssah, the yonnger brother of Riiog Seii ge s p n , was
born. Meloii Rdorje, the pupil of Rhiiima jo hbad and disciple
of Sei-ge rgyab-pa, was born. Jonah kun-spaii Thugs brtsonhgrns rje, the pupil of Chhos sku hod sser, wnu born.
Hphags-pa and Phyagna, the two nephews of Sa-nkya
Paudita, proceeded to Mongolia. Rog-Ser hod died. Hborn
dgon-pa of Stag luii died.
Rog-shigpo Rin-clihen S'csr~bdied.
a
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Chhos kyi rdorje, the younger brother of Rhog Rin-chheu
Lssah-po, was born.
Sa-skya Pagdita arrived a t Lan-jn (Lsn-chan).
Sa-&ya Pandita interviewed the Mongol king Qotan.
She-mdo smar sea died.
S a - s k p Pandita'a saintly powem were tested. Having
found him to be a sage and saint, the king imbibed faith in him.
King Qotan sent s proclamation to Tibet making a present of the provinces of U and Tsaii to the Sa-skya hierarch.
Gya-pa gafis-pa, the disciple of Dus-mkhyen, died. Sbomgrags-pa died.
Qrags rin @is mohhod-pa of Phag-gm wae born. SeSpyil Kha-va yeks of Lhobrag wa~lborn.
Shafi dkon dpal was born. L o - c h i v a h died at the capital
of the Hbmg-pa hierarchy. Sans-Sgom of S i b thaii died.
Sane rgyas dvon grags dpal of Stag luii was born. Sesrab SeA-ge of Roli, the spiritual son of Rgva Lo-chhva, was
born. Rima seiige of middle H b m g was born.
MChhim nam g r a g became abbot of Snarthafi. Sa-skya
Pandiw died a t Spml-sde in Mongolia. King Gotan died.
Muh-khe, who was born in the year fire-hare, ascended
the throne of Mongol-China. The Mongolian army suppressed
Mon mkhar mgonpo gdoh in Tibet.
HPhags-pa of Sa-skya became prince Khublai's spiritual
guide. The Saskya-pa hierarch took possession of the
thirteen provinces of Tibet, called Khri-skor bchn-gsnm.
The Mongolian king went at the head of an army to
Gara ljaii ynl and returned to his capital in the following year.
Qrags sefi of Mnn-mebrag kha-wa, the pupil of Jonah knn
spafi, was born.
Spyan sna, grags hbyuii died.
Bakshi became the spiritual gnide of the Mongol king hluiikhe. Ssem grags sefi of Bya-yul died. Guru Chhos dvali
unearthed the six Riiiii ma scriptures.
Sans-rgyas dpal bssaii (Stag lnh dron-po) mas born. Phorog
d o - s d e died.
Sehge rinchhen of Spahi-skya and of the middle Hbrugpa school was born.
Kun dgxh bssah-po of She-mdo, an incarnation of Rgodtshalis-pa, was born.
Rgyakva gah dgonpa, the sol1 of Thams chas ~i~khyenpa,
died. Rgod tshah nagon rdor of Stod Hbrug died.
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Bde-legs rgyal mtehan founded the monastery of Ssaii saaA
neraii. Lha hgro mgon dvafi phyng died.
Mnii-khe, the Mongol king, died.
Yon rgyam, the pnpil of Jonai knn p t i , was born. Karma
Bsam-glib Rinchhen died.
Rgyal mtahan hbum of Hjag,who beuame a leader of
the S a b p school, was born.
Karma Bakshi, during the yeare fire-serpent, iron-monkey
and iron-bird, made miraculous religions demonstrations. Beod
rgyan of Go-brag died.
Bdag-chhen bssaiipo dpal, the son of Sa-skya Ye-hbynfi,
was born.
Sakya bssafipo, well-known by his other name Stag lnii
Lo-chiva, was born.
Ssnr-phu-va, the pnpil of Spyan-sna rin ldan, was born.
The great shrine of Mtshur-phn was built by Bakshi fie
ldan sgom.
Sans rgyas ston tahul Khrims Seiige of Bya-ynl was born.
Chhag chhos rje dpal died.
H Phage-pa of Sa-ekya retnrned to Tibet from Mongolia.
Knmdra, tho son of Meloii rdorje (of the RGfims school),
waa born.
ahon-seii died a t H brng-Raluii.

CYCLE V.
Thog rdug-pa died a t Phag-grn. Phyagna of Sa-skya
died.
Dharmapila Itakshita, son of Phyagna of Sa-skya, was
born.
Hphags-pa again returned to Hor (Mongolia).
Emperor Sa-chhen (KhubIai), the grand son of C h h a gis was engaged in building Peking and three other cities,
from the year wood-mouse up to this year.
Kharag grags rgyal of Hbrug died.
Qshon-nu Smon lam of Bya-ynl and Spyi-ther p h i Dvonpor
Gtrags-pa of Dvagpo were born.
Sans rgyse yar-byon of Stag lnii died.
Gnrn chhos dvaii died.
The monastery of Tharpagliii was founded in the confines
of Nepal and Tibet.
Ye-hbynii of Sa-skya died in Ljaii-ynl.
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Sakya bssafi-po of Sa-skya became the viceroy of the thirteen provinces of Tibet, called Khri-skor bchu gsum.
Hjam-dvyaiis don-rgyan of Sa-skya and Dvafi-bo brtan
Blama of Bsos rgyan were born.
Sans rgym dvon grags dpal of Stag-luB founded the monastery of Byan~srinpo-chhe.
Ssur-kEafi-pa dvaii ye of Se-spyil was born. Grags-pa
bsod dpal of the Bka7r-brgyud school was born. Siie-mdo T h a w
chad mkhyen-pa died.
Rdorje rinchen of Hbrigon mas born.
YeSes blama of Stag luii was born. Sgampo chhos
brgyan was born.
Rinchhen rgyal mtshan of Sa-skya died. Bchuii Tilli died
a t Hbrigcfi.
Rinchhen Chhos rgyal of the Shi-byed school, who was the
grandson of Hphrul shig-dar sefi, was born. Hphags-pa of Sasky8 died. The twelveth Gchufi died.
Sansrgym Ras-pa of the Shi-byed school died.
Dharnmpila became hierarch of Saskya. Bya-rog HsoA
(jong) was captured. Riiog Gssi-brjid Grags died.
Bya-yu1 Khams luh-pa died. Rga-Lo-chBva of Miilagag
died. Bkra-grags, the red-cap Lama, died.
Chhos rgyan, the son of latter Riiag Chhos rdor, was born.
Shva dmar Gragr seii, the first incarnation of Bkra-grags
the red-cap Lama, mas born.
Rdor rgyan of ROB, the first disciple of Ser sea, was born.
Karma Brtkshi died.
Sane rgyas Sgompa of Bya-yul and Tshul khims Sesrab
were born.
The third Karma-pa hierarch Raii bynfi rdorje, an incarnation of Karma Bakshi, mas born.
Rdor-rgyat, the 28th hierarch of Hbrigoii, was born. Rfiog
r n a l po dgah died.
Lha-blo hod of Se-spyit was born. The Rbrigofi-pa
authorities burnt Bya-yul.
S&s rgyas Gchnii Ston died, and the abbotship remained
vacant for five years.
Thog kha-va died at Hbrigoii.
Lha brng kha-va died.
Gyufi-ston Rdor dpal, the pupil of Smr-byams setge (the
Riiifi-ma Lama), who was Karma R2ti1 bjuh's spil,ituel guide,
was boru.
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Dharmapila died at Sa-skya, and Sara-va Hjam dvyafis
succeeded him in the hierarchy. me-seh of Hbrug Raluh died
Ratna guru of Stag lnb was born. H t s t a m bchadpa died
a t Hbrigofi. Phag-gru Grags-ye died.
Sehge rgyal-po of middle Hbrug was born. Mclihim nams
grags of Snarthafi died.
Bu-ston Rin-chhen grub was born. Riiihma Lama Legsldan was born.
The Sa-skya-pa authorities sacked Hbrigoii.
TshuE-mgon of Bya-ynl was born.
Qser-glib bkra $is dpal, a follower of Sans-pa, wns horn.
DOEbn Ser-rgyan, a disciple of Jonah yon-rgyan, was born.
Kun-mkhyen chhos sku Hodsser died.
Grags rgyal of Phag-gm, who had acquired the fourfold
Riiihma perfections, waa born.
Urgyan mgonpo 4er dpal of Stag lub died.
Mkhan-chhen JE4na Prajii4 mas born. Sa-chhen's (Khnblai's) grandson Olchahithn, who was born in the year wood-ox,
became the emperor of Mongol China.
Rgyal-sras Thogmed bssah po dpal was born. The Bfiihma
Lama Qyuh-ston Ssla-va Hjam dvyahe bsam-hgrub rdor je
was born.
Mchhnim karma kloii-chhen-pa was born. Sgam-po Siii-va
Jo-sras died.
Sans rgyas dpon-grags of 8tag-lnh died. Emperor Khnblai
died.
Bkrdis blama died a t Stag-lufi.
Karma REiii Lama Gyuii-ston visited Hor.
Ti4ri Kun-blo, son of Dpal bssah of Sa-skya, was born.
Gyag-sde Panchhen (Brtson-hgrus Dar rgyaa), the pupil
of Shva-dmar Grags-sefi, was born.
Ratnhkara of Stag-lufi was born.
Tihi situ ByaA rgyan of the Phag-gm dynasty was born.
Dvah lo-chiva ByaA-chhub rtsemo, also called Blo-brtan
dpon-po, was born.
The monastery of Lha-stefi was founded by Rah-bynh rdoj e .
Hkhrnl shig Darseh of the Shi-byed school died. The
Riiiii-ma Lama Melob rdoj e died.
The venerable nun Legs blo rgyan, a disciple of B s d
d p l of S&skya, was born.
Jonah Phyogs las rnam rgyal, a native of Mnah ris, who was
tlie pupil of Dol-bu Ser rgysn, was born.
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Emperor Olchai~ithnof Hor died.
Kloh Chhenpa, the disciple of Knm4ra (the Riiih-ma Lama),
was born. Another grandson of the emperor Sa-chben, named
Khnlng who mas born in the year iron-serpent, becsme emperor.
The Sage Sails ston Tshnl mgon died.
The saint Orgyan pa serlge died.
Tisri kun rgyan, the son of Bsaafi dpal of Sa-skya, and
Hjam-dvyarla don rgyan were born.
Rgyal-mtshan Dpal bssafi of Sarls hbah-re, who became
the disciple of Ssur-phuva, waa born. Gear-ma Qrags-hes, the
twelveth Phag gru hierarch, was born. Hjag-chhen Byams
dpal of the Saiispa school waR born.
Qiiis-mchhod died a t Phag-gm. Dpal-bssafi of Stag-lnii
died.
a h o n nu rgyal-mtshan of Ri-pa, the disciple of Ssnr-phuva,
waa born. Riiog chhos rdor phyi ma died.
Emperor Khulng died. Blama Dampa bsod nams rgyal
mtshan, the son of Bssah dpal of Sa-skya, was born. Sahs rgyaa
jovo of Bya-ynl died.
I n Hor, Pauyanthn (born in the year wood-bird), the
youngest brother of the emperor Khulng, ascended the throne.
Ye4ee Lama of Stag-luii died in India.
Sans-rgyae Rin-chen died at H b m g Raluii. Jonafi Knn
sparl died. The metaphysical theory of " Luh thig " was inculcated by Tshnl rdor, an incarnate Riiiii-ma Lama.
The sage Hjam dpal ye4es was born. Hjam dvarls Kun
dgah sehge of middle H b m g was born.
After the death of Rdorje Rinchhen, Rdo rje rgyal-po became abbot of Hbrigoii and built the grand shrine of Hbrigoii.
S m b Seiige of RoA died.
Knn-dgah bssafi-po of Siie-mdo died.
Dkon-mchhog dpal of Shafi died.
The (astrological and astronomical) work, called Rtsi Knn
bsdns, was composed by hfi-bynh-pa.
Sgampo Saiis-rggns Chhos Seii was born. The sage
Qshon-nu Grub, the disciple of Sahs-rggw ston of g a b , died.
Rhog Rin-bssah died.
Orgyan mgon-po of Stag-luii erected a large shrine and
furnished it with images and religious books. Emperor Pauyan-thu died.
Gegen khan, the son of Pan-yanthn, who was born in the
year water-hare, ascended the throne.
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Blo gros Rnam dag was born in Bya-yul. Bu-ston wrote
the historical work called Chhos hhyuii rin mdsod. Bssaii dpal
of Sa-skya died. Emperor Gegen Khan died in Hor.
Ye-sun-the-mnr, the great-grandson of Sa-chhen (Khnblai),
who was born in the year water-sqent, became emperor.
Rdorgyan of Roii died. Sab-rgyas-ston of Bya-Yul died.
Seii-rgyal died a t Hbrug Ralnii.
Nam mkhah rgyal-mtshhn of Lho-brag, who was Tsohkhapa's tutor, was born.
Mthah-yas (Anantaj, the fifteenth Knlika, ascended the
throne of Sambhala.' Knn-blo of Sa-skya died. Yon-rgyam,
the Jonaii Lama, died.
Emperor Ye-sun-the-mnr died.
The two sons of the emperor Khnlng, namely Rinchhen
H p h a g (born in the year iron-moue) and Kaus'ali (born in the
year water-tiger), snccessively became emperors, and each died
after e, few months' reign. Pan-yauthn's son Chi-yi-thu (born
in the year wood-dragon) became emperor.
The abbot YeSes bsod nam rgya-mtsho was horn.
Don-grub dpal, the son of Sefige-hbnm, the spiritual son of
Riiog Chhos rdor, mas born.
Raii-hbyuii Rdolje visited Hor.
Ta-dven blo-rgyan and Tkdven Chhos rgyan, the sons of
Tisri Knn-rgyan of Saskya, were born. Emperor Chi-yS-tho
died. Ratna S'ri, the son of Kansali, born in the year fire-tiger,
became emperor. After one month's reign he died.
Nam-mkhah dpal of Stag-lnfi was born. The monastery of
Unas nah was founded by Mtshnr. Tho-gwan themnr the son
of Chi-yB-thu, born in the year earth-horse, became emperor.
Rgyan hbnm of Saiis jag was born.
Hbri go8 Chhos rgyal, who became Tsohkhapa's tutor, wae
born. Se-spgil-pa Rinehhen Seii wae born.
Sgampo Chhos rgyan died.
So-spyil Lha of Seur-khaii died.
Sans-rgyas Sgom Phyi-ma died in Bya-yul.
&tna Gurn of Stag-luii died. Karma Kab b p i i rdorje
died in Hor.
The fourth Karma hierarch Rolpahi rdorje Dharma Kirti
was born in Koii-po.
Bsod nam bssaii of Smyuii-gnas was born.
Buod name rgyal-mtshan (Kun-spa6 chhenpo) was born.
Se-apyil-pa Sakga bsod was born.
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On the death of Nam legs-pa, Blama Dampa became the
Saskya hierarch. ashon-smon of Drag-po died. Kum4ra, the
Itfiih-ma Lama, died. Dpal-blo-Man died.
Mun-Me brag Kha-va, the J'onah abbot, died.
According t o the chronology of Rgja-Ston the S~itrPnta
vyikarana was introduced.
Sakya bs~afithe Lo-ch4va of Stag-luh died.
Blo gros Sehge of the middle Hbmg-Raluh scbool m a born.
Lho-riu-pochhe Grags you of the Bkahrgyud school was
born. K u n SeA died a t Hbmg-Raluh.
Rje-btsun rafi hdah-pa Qshon mas born. Theg-chheu chhos
1.gya1 kun bknr, the son of Chhos rgyan of Sa-skya, was born.
Tahi Situ Uyafi-chhub Rgyan became the ruler of the entire
1)vus (or central Tibet). Shva-dnlar Grags sea died. The
Shi-byed-pa abbot Rinchhen Chhos rgyal died.
Rin rgyan Dw hkor-va, the pupil of Hj'am-dvyaiis Chhos
mgon Dolbus, waa born. Qyag-phrug Sans was born.
dikha-spyod dvnii-po Ye-dpal, the second red-cap hierarch, a n incarnation of Grags-seh, mas born. Snus rgyas rin,.,Tan, the disciple of IZjam-dvyahs bssam grub the Riiiu-ma
abbot, mm born. Se-spyil-pa L h a blo hod died.
Chhos hbyuh rin-chhen, the disciple of Hjag-chhen Byamsdpal, w w born. The town of 1Gtse-thah (also called Rtsis-thah)
mas founded by Tahi Situ. Bdor-rgyal died a t Hbri-go&.
Bsod nams lhun-grub of Se-spjil was born. The sage
J5bna-prajiia died.
Karma Rol pahi rdorje entered monkhood. A great earthquake took place in Tibet.
Sar-rin-pochhe (of the Bkah rgynd school) of Khams was
Lorn.
Byah-pa Tahi dven, with the permission of STer-rgyan, repaired the monastry of &am rih. Tahi Situ brooght the whole
of atsail under his power.
Blogros Seii ge of R.gya2-lha k l ~ a hand others commenced
the Mhon-pa (Abhidharma.)
Hjam dpsl rgyrt-?ntsho, the adept, was born. Chhos bshi
g s a m a Grags byah of Phag-grn, who became Tsohkhnp's
spiritual guide, mas born.
Tsoii-khapa was born a t Tsoh-kha. His disciple riakya
bsod was born. Spyan sfin-va Bsod nams Grags was born.
Grub-pa Scsrab of Snar-tliaii was born. K a r u Rol-pshi
s monkhood.
rdorje recei~ecithc fiunl v o ~ of
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Tahi S r i Knn-rgyan of Sa-skya died.
Bsodnam Grags of Phag-grn wss born. Bkra-Sis dpal
In- tsegs of Stag-luii mas born. Oyag-sde pan cLhen founded
the monastery of E-bam. Riiog chhos rgyan died.
Blo-gros b d - p o of Gtsaii, the pupil of Hbahri, was born.
Byah dpal, the son of Riiog don-dpal, was born. Chhoe bshi
Biiifi m a died a t Phag-gm.
Ratnikara, the abbot of Stag luii, died.
Jonad Lo-chhva Ser-rgyan died.
Rimi hbab-pa was born. Rje TsoAkhapa received abhiseka
from Don-rin-pochhe.
Bgod phrug ras-pa Grags hbynfi of the Bkah brgyud school,
a llrttive of Ninu, was born. Rje-blame (Tsofikhapa) became a
(Srarnanera) neophite monk under Don rinpa. Tshul mgon of
BJa-yul died. Riiidrna Kloii-chhen died.
Darma Rinchhen (Khri-chhen rgyal-tshab) was born.
Ye.& rinchhen of middle n b r n g wm born. Bu-ston Thams
C ~ I Untkhyen-pa retired to the mansion of purity (died).
User-glib-pa bkm-dpel of Sn11s died.
Byaii-Sems kun bssaii, a pupil of Rje (Tsofi-khapa), mas
born. Orgyan ~ngon-poof Stag luii died. B s a m - g t n dpal of
the Bkah-rgyud school died.
Ston Sakya r g j a n of Khams rgyal-mo roii mas born. The
monastery of RoA-Byams chhen was founded by Sems-tlpah
gshon rgyal.
The Mongol emperor Tho kwan themur, having lost the
throne, fled to Mongolia which 110 ruled over. Hun-IVu, the
founder of the Tamiii dynasty, became emperor of China. Oyuh
slon, the predecessor of Mkhas grub, died.
The p e n t Tni Mifi invited the sage (stllivira) Clihuhgram-pa to China.
Rgyal srae thog med was born.
The twelveth Gsarma died.
Sgom-po chhos dvaii phyug was born. Ser-seii of middle
Hbrng was born.
Rje-blama (Tson-khapa) proceeded to Dvus and Gtsnii
(Tibet proper).
Hor ston nam mkhah dpal, tho abbot of the ByaA-~tse
division of Dgahldan, was born.
ICje-blame (Tsoii-khapa) visited Hbri-gon and Bde-va clian.
Tlie Vinaya teacher Crrags-pn r g y n l - t n t ~ h awas
~ ~ born.
Sha-lu Legs r g x n (Kh1.i-chllcll) was born. Bo-doii chlios
I
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1374
sna~-th&, Blama Dampa bod rgyan Wm born.
Rje-blama collected the first 8 e ~ e sof his religion^ dis1375
.
Hjam besm rdorje, the Biiih-ma bm died.
1376
Gmgs don-pa of BnarthaR W M born.
W
W
founded
The monasterg of stag-rtm rnsm real
by m h ~ rpyod
h
dstih-po (a red-cap Ibrns). Gysg-sde Panchhen died.
1377
Hjam-drya& chhos i e bkra6ir dpal zdan W M born.
1378
Stag luh Nam dpal died.
bsod bssah of P h a g - p was born. fihsn-po
Spyan
1378
Yebeg b~odrgyam died. Dvsh L o - c ~ Byaii-d~e
~v~
died.
Dpal ldan Don gmb, also called Stag-phn-go S$. s disciple
of Rj. (Tsofi-khapa), was born. Ohog-ro &or-pa Knn-bssah
of So-skya was born. Knn-rgpn of Sa-sky8 rdsoh wm born.
1381
Byarns chhen-chos 4 e of Sem was born. Spyan sna dpsl
bssah of Phsg-gro waa born. 0.8 Rn rgysn bss& of Sero waa
born.
1382
Karma Rot rdorje died.
The Indian Pandit Pan-chheo Nag8 Rim w~ born. Deashin g$egs-pa, the fifth Ksrme hieloroh, was born. SaQ.kp'
,gysl-po, the Rlifimn Isms, who was the abbot of Yah rtae-rs,
1383
was born.
The red congregation hall of Stag luh was erected by Dpal
rtsegs.
D p legs dpal bssah (Khri-chhen mkhw pub-thams clld
-&khyeop) waa born. (He was the first of the line of Panohhen &inpo-chhes of T a 4 i - ~ ~ u I I ~ oThaR-stoh
).
g j ' d - f ~ O , the
138.4
physician, was born.
gn.jo rtogs ldan was born. Karma Smrsa seh rbg ldan
wm born. B ~ o drgyan, tho twent y-second Phag-gm bienrcb,
was born.
The shrine of Mamo in D p h ldan was founded by
sF-jod-pa. The B s h i p gsar-ma of Phag-gm died. Jonhh Pb0gs
1385
legs rnam rgyal died.

CYCLE VII.
enrlier 1386
The momstery of Be-pyil WB governed by
Sakya bsod name.
Mu*-chhen Lon mchhog rgyan, the disciple of DorP "* 1381
~sw$,mas born.
I388
Khri Blogros chhos akyob
born.
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Clihos tlpal yes'es, the third Sliva timar Lama and incaruntion of Alkhali d\-ah, was born.
J f k l ~ u grub Tliams chad ijlkhynn-pa became a diuciple of
Rje Tsonkhapa. Tltc fifth Knrma-pa Lama procoeded to China.
S i ~ j a ndh:ldpnl bss:~fiof Pliag-gru died.
Bkm-Sis dpnl hot1 of St:~g-lufiwas born. Emperor Tai
niing (Yunglo) invited Byams chen clihos rje, abbot of Sera, to
China. Grags bsotl nalrrs died at PLag-gm. Chhos hbyuA
Rinchl~cn,the saint, died.
Upa1 bssaA of Se-spyil-bu was born. Tsohkhapa founded
the grand prayer meeting of Lhasa, called Monlam chhenpo, and
founclcd the great monastery of Rivo Dgah ldan rnampar rgyal
~ a h gliii.
i
Kunsrah Lsod rgyan died.
l'nt~chlicl~
bssndpo bkra $is of Bkra i i s Ihun-po was born.
Snkya S'ri of Tsnh was born. Dge-hdun grub took the final
vows of monkliood. S'akya buod uams of Se-spyi2-bu died.
Snfi* rgyw hpl~el,tho R a b llbyams-pa (doctor of divinity)
of Uyams cl~hen,mas born.
Rje-btsnn HcA Iidnh-vn died a t Shiii shun.
Ye-Ses rinclthen died a t ahrug-RalnA.
Khri Smon L)pnl logs blo mas born. Gyag phrug saAs dpnl
of S I L - Sdicd.
~ ~ ~Lho Rill-po chhe gragg yon died.
Kliri Yes'cs bssndpo was born. Karma De-bshin g4egspa died.
JIthoh-va don-ldan, tho sixth Karma hierarch, was born.
IIjnrn tlryah. Clilios rje tlpal founded t h e great monastery of
m r a s spuh. Da-puA Usotd bssaii of Phag-gru died.
Dge hdun bssaiipo of Gtsnii g i khyuii-po bya-bral, the
pupil of Baso, mas born. The twenty-second hierarch of Phagg r u succeeded his predecessor. The historical work, called
Chlos hbyuii bstan-pa Gsal bycd, was written by Don grub
dpal of Knm kam. Ifiiiii-ma liin glih recovered some concealed
religious works from undemeath tho rock of Kl~yufitshaA brag.
Ang draii grngs of Stag-luii was born.
g u n dgali don-hgmb, who fonnded Rgyud stod, waa born.
The monastery of Sera theg chlien glia was fonnded b y
Sakya yeies. Dharma llinchhen became Tsoiikhapa'e snccessor on the grand hierarcliical throne of Dgah Edan. Rje
T s o i ~ k l ~ a preturned
a
to the presence of Mnitreya Bodhisattva.
S e r rggan of Snarthaii was born. The monastery of
as& siiags lnkhnr mas founded.
Rje-uor bssaA rgya-vatsho wns born. Rgynn-Bde fonnded
the nlonasteries of G'nw thah and Ssuih-man of Me-rtog 1 h u .
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UtsaB blo-gros, the pupil of Dpah ra, died. Grub Serabs
of Snarthafi died.
Chhos dvaii-phyug of Sgampo died.
Urags tier (the second) of Snarthafi was born.
Lo-chiva Bsod nams rgyam was born. He wrote thirteen
volumes. Bkra Bis dpal rtsegs died a t Stag lufi.
Ykhan-chhen Dus ~ k h o r - v aRin rgyan was born. Karma
Ktshnr-phn-pa composed Byed rtsis and Sa-byar Sgrub rtsis
and Cssah gnas drug.
H h h i , the fourth Ming emperor, ascended the throne of
China. Nam dpal of Hbrug Rslofi died.
Panchhen nags kyi Rinchhen first visited Tibet. Bsson-te
became the fifth Ming emperor of China.
Dpal-hbyor lhun grub of Sera (a native of GHal-ston) was
born. The sixteenth Kulika, named Bhbpila, ascended the
throne of Sambhala. Dpal Msn blo-gros of Sera was born.
S a r Rinpochhe died.
Sakya mchhog ldan was born. Rgyal dvaB chhos rje dpal
of middle W m g was born. Rtogs Man Hjam dpal rgya-mtsho
died.
Blo bssaB grags-pa of Hdar-ston was born.
Hjam dvy& Dgah blo (Legs-pa chhos hbyor) was born.
Ser bssaii of Byaii-rtse was born. Mchbog Iha of Rva stotl
was born. Goram bsoheii was born. Rtogs ldanpa's incarnation, Rgya sras Bes rab hphel, was born. Bssaii dor kunbssah of Saskya founded the monastery of E-bam. Se-spyil
baod lhnn died.
Bkra Bis dpal hod-pa became abbot of S t a g l d . Bsod rgyan
of Se-spyil-bu died.
Mkhas grub rje became the grand hierarch of Dgah ldan.
Safis rgyas rinclihen rgyal mtshan, the Riiiii-ma Lama of Ye-rtse,
died.
Knn-dgah rnam rgyal of Thon-mi, the disciple of Panchhen
Byams gliii, was born. Hbnm phrag gsum-pa of Saskya and
Knn-dgak chhos bssah were born.
Panchhen Ye-rtse of Bkraiis lhunpo was born. Se-spyilpa Sfian grags was born. The monastery of Rgyud smad was
founded by Rje-seA. Bsod bssaii of S m y G
~ n u died.
Mkhas grub rje wrote a commentary of the Kblachakra,
system. Hdul hdsin grags rgyan died.
The monastery of NBlendra was founded by ROB-ston.
The possession of Gtsafi passed to Rin-spuii from the
hands of Pliag-gru.
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The monastery of Stag mo glifi was fonnded by Mnschhen
Dkon mchhog rgyan. The sixth Ming emperor Tifig-thd&
ascended the throne. Knn rgyan of Saekya Jong died.
The monastery of Byams-pa glii in Chhab ntdo in Khams
was fonnded by Smad S'es rab b e d , the disciple of Tsoilkhapa.
The monastery of Mdo Sfiags gliii was founded by Byail
Sems knn dgah. Mkhssgrnb Chhos rje died.
Blo bssaA mima, the Dvon-po (disciple) of Tsoil-khapa,
was born. The first Hphag-pa-lha of Khams was born. Rje
&ag dvaii of Phag-gru was born. The great chhorten of Dpal
hkhor chhos-sde of GyaA-tse was built.
Chhos skyo& bssaii-po (Shvaln Lo-ch4va) was born.
Byafi Sems S'akya bsod nams of Rva-sgreii died.
Yon tan rgya-mtsho of Thon-pa was born.
Bdag-chen Blo Rgyan of Saskya was born. Byafi s e w
knn dgah bssaii died.
Don yod dpal ldan of Sera was born.
S'esrab sefige of SnartheA, who fonnded the Rgynd grva
tshail of atsail and DVI~B,
died. Gu-jo rtogs Man died.
Knn dgah bde legs rgyan bssafi of Gnaa a,
who became
Bnso's disciple, was born. Lhariba of Rgynd stod was born.
L h s dvail dpal hbyor was born. RAog by& dpal died.
CYCLE VIII.
Rinchhen Chhos rgyen (Chhog Lo-chhva) was born. The
monastery of Bkra-Bis Lhnn-po in GtsaA was fonnded. Nam
mkhah dpal (Hor-ston, the Lama of the Mongols) died.
Byafi Chhnb rgya-mtsho (of the red-cap school) of Stag
luA died.
Chhos rgyal bstanpa (Rab hbyams-pa or doctor of divinity) of Dvagspo, who was S'ans rgyas hphcl's disciple, waa
born. Kun hssafi Chhos iiam of Hdo-rafi was born. The
monastery of Skyid tshnl of Hbras-ynl in Sa-skya was fonnded
by Sans hphel, the Rab h b y m - p a . Hjam dvyah chhos rje
died.
Robton died.
Khri Sis dar legs blo was born. The seventh Ming emperor
Tsing-the ascended t-he throne. Legs rgyan of Shvalu died.
GuAru rgyen bssnfi died. Bodofi ph jogs las rnam rgyal died.
Grags rgyan Sgam 8myon of Sgampo died.
Bsod nams naChhog grub of Snarthfi died. Shva dmar
Chhos cipal yeks died.
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Khri-pa Chhos b& waa born. Khri-pa Rin hod was born.
Chho Grags Yedea, the fourth Shva-dmar Lama, was born.
Paiichhen Nags rin viaibd Tibet. Karma Mthoik-va Don ldan
died. Rimi hbab-pa died.
Sgampo beod rgyan was born. The seventh Karma hierarch Chhos Grags rgya-mtsho waa born.
Phyogs las rnam rgyal and Chhos d d Lhnn-grub were
born.
Kun-bssafi of &or waa born.
Qrnb Chhos rdoj e waa born.
Bkra-dis dpal, the Tantrik saint of the Karma school, was
born. The eighth Ming emperor T'hen-smn ascended the
throno of China. Byaik sems ber bssaA of Smad died.
Chhos ldan blo gros of Rgynd stod waa born. Panchhen
Rag d v d p i g s - p a was born a t SiinA.
The second Sakya bsod nams of Se-spyil waa born. Bkra
$is dpal of 8% lnfi died.
The second Bkra dpal of Stag l d was born. S k n grags
of Se-spyil died.
Baso Chhos rgyan became the grand hierarch of DgahZdan. Khri Blo gros Chhos skyoA died.
The monastery of Goiiker R d o j e a d a n was founded by
Thon-me kun dgah.
The monastery of Skyo mdah dgonpa waa founded by Hgro
mgon Blo gros bssafipo of Skyo mdah in the eighth year of his
age. The nineth Ming emperor Hwa ascended the throne of
China.
Blogros rgyal-7ntshan founded the monaefery of mi-stih
Stag Phrugn Sri died. Lo-chhd Dkah bshi-va died.
Grags don of Snarthah died.
Panchhen Nags rin died a t Palpo in Nepal.
Btsnn-pa Chhos r g p n of Sera was born. Rnam rgyal
Grags-pa of Stag-luii was born. The monastery of Gser-mdog
chau was founded by Sakya mchhog. Mu-chhen Dkon rgjan
died.
Rje dmfi Chhos dvaA (Xrags of Shahhnfi died.
Bssafi dpal died a t Snarthail. Blo rgyan (Sew-Dpah
chhen-po) of Bdemo thah died.
Smon lam blo gros, the &st embodiment of Sems dpah of
Bdemo thafi, was born.
Bsod nams dpal bssaA of Staglafi was born. The monastery
of Grva Byams glii~was founded by Thumi Lhan bkras. Spyan
Sfia blo rgya-?~itshodied.
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Khri Chhos Skyofi ~gya-mtehowaa born. Lha Chhos bssaii
of Se-spyil was born. Blo b h n became the grand hierarch of
Dgeh ldan. The monastery of Thnb-bsbn mam-rgyal was
founded by Karam-pa. Baso C h h o ~rgyan died. Hdul nag-pa
of Snar thaA died.
Dge hdun grub died, and Panchhen Bssafi-po bkra Bis
became abbot of Bkra bis lhunpo. RiiiA-ma S'akya rgyt~ldied.
Dge hdun rgya-mtsho, the second embodiment of the Rgyalva Rin-po-chhe, was born.
Blo gros Grags dpal (Hdul hdsin) died. Byams pa (21spa died.
Ssla-va rgyal mtshan of Stofi skor, an incarnation of Hdul
hdsin grags rgyaa, waa born. Knn dpa2 of Hbmg-pa school died.
Kun dgah legs blo of Sgom-rum was born.
Khri-pa Panchhon bsod Grags, an incarnation of Bu-ston, waa
born. Bmafi bkrs having died, LnA rig rgya-mtsho became
abbot of Bkrabis lhnnpo. KO-ram bsod Seiige founded the
monaatery of Thnb-bstan rnam rgyal glin. Khri Blo brtsn
died.
Ssur-mnA Bya btafi-pa waa born. A t the sixty-first annirersary of Tsoiikhapa, a religious controversy took place at Rtsebar.
The Rtse Bar controversy having terminated, Smon lam
dpal became the grand hiernrch of Dgah ldan.
The Lama Shva dmar led the Tsafi army to Dvus. Hgos
Lo-chhva Gshon-dpal died at Yid rtae.
Rag-dvaii Hjigs med Grags of Rin spnii was born. Lochiva bsod rgyam was born.
I n the sacred chronology of Nor b s s d rgya-mtsho the
712th year of the second age espired.
Byams Chhen Rab hbyams died.
Talai Lama Dge-hdun rgya-mtsho entered monkhood.
Grags bes rab became abbot of Snarthah Knngrul of Rgyud
stod died.
Dpal bssafi of Se-spyil died. Hphags-pa lha of Khams
died.
Sgam-po bsod lhnn died. Hufiti, the tenth Ming omperor,
ascended tho throne of China. Sgam-po bsod rgyan died.
Lo-chiva Rinchhen bssafi of Shvaln was born. Tho monastery of Ran yod: Snfia chhos sdc of Sa-skya was fouuded by
Hbum phlng gsum-pa. Gor r a m p Bsod SeA of Sa-skya died.
Blo lsettii Rima becarno graud hierarch of Dgah ldan. The
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monastery of Thub-batan YaL-pa-chaa wae founded by Ebb
hbpmr-pa Thug-rje dpal of Mu#.
Kbri Mi iiag rdorje bssd-po was born. Khri Smon lam
(ips1 died.
Khri-pa Dvon-po Blo be~afimima died.
Khri Chhor grags ksaiipo waa born. Khri Dge-Man
bstsn-dar was born.
The work, called Bkah gdams Chhos hbynfi Qeal sgron, was
written by Las Chhen knn dgah rgyal mtshan.
Kun dgrth Qrwl mehhog, the head of the Jon& sohml, waa
born.
Tbonmi Knndgah rnam rgyal died. Knndgah Me legs of
Qnar rfW died. flag Qrags of Stag-lnii died.
Khri rgyan b s s d m e born.
Rinchhen Spufipa of atsafi, after taking Snehn rdsoii, took
possession of Bpyid 6'd.-At
the grsnd annual prayer meeting (Monlam Chhenpo) of Lhasa the Lamaa of the Gail-phn
and Karma sohools humiliated thme of the Sa-skya-pa and
Hbras spnA schools. Khri ve bssafi died.
Karma Grub thob Bkm dpal of Gibn founded the hermitage of Orgyan Rikrd.
Hdarsfon became grand hierarch of Dgah Man. Panohhen
~nchhogLhapa died.
Khri fisg dvati Chhos Grags was born.
Blo geal rgya-mtaho of Tshar-chhcn was born. Sgomsmyon died.
Hjam dgah 610 died. Kun dgah Chhos bseaii, the abbot of
Skpid tshal, died. Dpah-po Chhos dvaA Chnn Urnb died.
The s m n d D p h - p o UtBug-lag p h r e i - p , the astrologer and
chronologist, wae born. Hbum phrag, Gsnm.pa of S a - s e a ,
died.
Kbri Dge-legs dpal of Hol dgak waa born.
The third inoarnation of the Panchhen Bin-po chhe, named
Blo keaA don grub, waa born.
The sage Phyogs las mam rgyal was born. Ta-te, the
eleventh Ming emperor, aaoended the throne.
Karma C h l m Grags rgya-mtsho died.
CYCLE 1X.
Mi bskyod rdorje, the eighth Karrnra hierarch, w s s born.
SaAs rgyae dpal, the -nd
incwnation of Hpliags-pa lha Khams,
was born.
J
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Ser-bsed died a t BBysA rtse. Sakya mchhog of S a - s k p
died.
The second Bkra dpal of Stag-lnfi died.
Dge-Mnn rgya-mtsho founded the monastery of Chhoe
hkhor-rgyal in the plain of Rgya2 Metog thafi.
Chos Man blo gros of Rgynd stod died. Khri Hdar Ston
blo bssafi grags-pa died.
Blama rinpochhe Dge-hdun rgya-mtsho became the grand
hierarch of Bkra Sis lhunpo.
Panchhen Bkra Bis rnam rgyal of Sgampo was born.
Mkhas grub Nor basail rgya mtsho was born.
Dpal blo of Sera died.
The Panchhen died a t Siing.
Khri Byams-pa rgya-mtsho was born. Beodnams Dvab
rgyal of Sgampo was born. Lhariprt of Rgyud stod died.
The grand Lama Dge-hdnn rgya-mtaho became abbot of
Hbras spubs.
Khri Rin hod-pa wrote a treatise on the chronology of
the Buddhists.
The power of QtsaA-pa, having waned since the year firentouse, the monasteries of Sera and Hbras spnA recovered their
place in the Monlam Chhenpo, the gmnd prayer a ~ ~ e m b l y
of Lhasa.
Thnb dvaA betan ltdsin of Sgampo was born. Knn-dgah
dpal of fiafi, who wna born in the yearfire-ox, became abbot of
Chhab-mdo.
Khri Tshe-brtan rgya-mtsho was born. Bsod rlpal of Stag
luA died.
Gmb-chhen Chhos rdorje made over the book of miracnlons
revelations of Tsofi khaprt to the Talai Lama B l o - b s d Don
grub. Thon-pa Yon-rgya-nttsho died. Grub thob of Qiian,
having died, was re-born in the same year.
KysJiii, the twelveth Ming emperor ascended the throne
of China.
Khri dam Chhos dpal hbar waa born.
Hjam dvyafis mkhyen brtse dvaA phyng was born.
Rnam rgyal bkra his of Stag Inii was born. Don yod dpal
ldan of Sera died. Chhos kyi ffima of Rdo-roA died. Rab
bbyams-pa of Dvags-po died. Chhos Grags Yedes of the Shvsdmar school died.
Mkhas grub Sans rgyas Yeies was born. Dkon mchhog
yenlag, the fifth Shva dmar hierarch, was born.
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Khri Dpal hbyor r g p mtsho was born. Metri Dongrub
rgyal mtahan of Bod mkhar was born.
Bsod nams Chhos hphel of Dgon G a r was born. Hbmgpa Padma dkarpo, the great antagonist of Tsofikhapa, waa born.
The sixteenth Knlika (fabulous emperor), named Dpal skyoA
(%-phla), ascended the throne of Sambhala. The great Shaln
Lo-chhva was born.
. Bsod Grags-pa became the grand hiererch of Dgah Man, and
wrote the 13uddhist historical work called Bkah gdan Chhos
hbpatl.
Khri Sesrab legs blo died. Rnam rgyal Grags-pa of Stag
I d died.
The foundation of the monastery of Phan bde dgon was
laid by Sam r g a s bkm $is, the father of Hphags-pa lha the
second.
Khri Dge hdnn rgyd mtshan was born. Sgom lde rnam
rgyan of Rgynd stod Sar-va was born.
Rgyal mtshan bssafi-po became abbot of Bgydsmad.
S p a i &tar Rinpochhe was born.
Tharpahi rgyal mtahan, also called N a p gmb-chhen, was
born.
Chhos rgya-mtaho became the grand hierarch of Dgah 2dan.
Knn-bkra of Stag lnii was born. The work on astrology
and astronomy, called Rtsis gsh& was composed by Gtsugla
phrefi-va.
R j e - d d Lha d v d Chhos rgyan, the incarnation of Baso
Chhos rgyan, was born. The abbotship of Sera was filled by
Rje btsun-pa. The Hbrigd authorities dispossessed the Dge
Idan-pa hierarch of eighteen commnnities, Hod sna &c.
&lor bssai of Miiiag became the grand hierarch of Dgah
Zdan. Khri Chhos skyoh rgya-mtsho died. Karma Hphrin las
pa died.
Khri Sans-was Rinchhen was born. Khri-pa Chhos
b k died. Khri-pa Rin hod died. Byo btaA of Ssnr mail died.
Rnam rgyal Dpal bssafi of Rgynd Smad was born. Mkhan
chhen nam rgyam was born. The monastery of Niiah ris Grvatshaii was built on a hill near Btae-thaA.
The Talai Lama Dge-hdun rgyamtsho died.
The third Talai Lama Bsod nams rgya-mhho was born.
The monastery of Phan bde Gliii waa founded. Knn legs
of &om rum died.
Khri Chhoa der Grags waa born. Khri Blo Pgyam of 8tag

Iuii Brag w born. Khri Damohhos dpal was born. Rje
btsnn-pa died. The monasteries of Tshal Gnhthail and 8%
131 lha khaA wore destroyed by fire.
Rje-dmA S e r dvafi founded the monastery of Dar vgyw in
Khama. fiag dqsA Chhos Grags became grand hierarch of
Dgah ldan.
Rjo bsod nams rgyrt ~ntshoentered moukhood.
The monastery of Bshad s g n b glifi in Khame waa founded
by Baao bpmt a h . Bnam rgyal Phun-tuho became abbot of
Stag luA.
Khri f i a g - d v a ~Chhos Grags died.
Uhhos Grags b s d - p o became grand hieramh of Dgah
Man. Sgampo Bsod lhnn died.
Mi Gyo SfriA-po (Bje-drnA tsha-wa-pa), who was born in
the ye~r$re-se7pent, was appointed to tlie abbotship of Chhabmdo. S e w dpah Brnon lam Blo gros died. flgam-po bsod
namd Dvafi-~gya2died.
The seoond inearnation of Gems-Bpah, named hgdvaii
Gmgs rgyan, was born. Khri Bsod nams Gags-pa died. Khri
Miiiag Bdbr bssafi died. Karma Mi bskyos rdorje died.
Khri-pa Grags-pa rgya-mtsho was born.
'Khri-pa Crag#-pa rgya-mt~howaa born. Kan-bkra Lochhva filled the ebbotahip of Stag-luA. Hia father Safis bkra
died.
The ninth Karma incarnation, named DvaA-phyng-rdorje,
was born. The first incarnation of Bsodnams Grags-pa, named
Bsod nama ye dveA, was born. Stod skor Ssla rgyan died.
Yonten rgya-wataho of Stoh-skor was born.
Dge-hdnn bstan rgyam, tlie incarnation of Iljo-drnfi SlAags
ram-pa (Dge-Bkrdis), was born.
Dge-legs dpab of Eol dgah bocame grand hiorarch of Dgah
Idan. Z)v& phyng rab-brtan of Gnas gsar was born. Bsod
nama rgymteho became the abbot of tho Sora monastery.
Dkon-mchhog rgya-wttsho of Sre (Hro) rgyud monaetery
was born. Bdag Chhen Bsod dvafi was born. Khri-pa Chhos
Grags bsssii-po died.
R j e drufi Sesrab dvaA-po of Bgy& Sod held the abbotship of Chhab-nzdo.
Khri-pa Tshnl Khrirns Chhos hphel was born.
Thub-dvd bstan hdsin of Sgarnpo died.
Shva In Lochiva RiA-basah died. Rnam Bkra of Stag I
d
died.
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The ipcemate Lama Sans rgga ohhor icdsin waa born.
Bsod nams rgya-mtsho took the find vows of monkhood. Dge1563
hdmn bstan dar became the grand hierarch of Dgah ldan.
Tshe brtan Rdorje pha gus of Gtmfi became maater of
1564
the p r o v i m of at&. Panohhen Blo-bssaii Don Grub died.
Sesrab Phnn-tsbogs of Rgyara was born. Gtsng-lag hphmiiva died. K m dgsh Qrol Chog died. Hphags-pa Sans rgyrur
died.
1565
Panchhen Rnam tharma Blo-hsab Don Grub died.
CYCLE X.
The third inoarnetion of Bphags-pa Lha, named HthoAva
don ldan bsod nams rnam rgyel dvafi po hi sde, waa born. The
eighteenth Ming emperor HwaA-ti ling Chhing ascended the
throne of China. Khri Dge legs dpal died. Tshar-Chhen blo
gaal died.
The third Dpah-vo K~rrnaStsng lag vma-mtsho was born.
Tshe-den rgya mtsho became grand hierarch of Dgah Man.
Khri Dge hdun bstao dar died.
Chhoa rgyan of the Qnas d i A monastery became abbot, of
Bkra $is lhnnpo.
The fourth P ~ n c h h e n ( T d i Lama) Blo bssaA Chhos kyi
v g p l mtshan wae born S e r dvafi became abbot of Chhah rndo
for t h e second time. A dispute betweon Hbri GnA and Btag
InA took place.
Aocording to his biography Pancbhen Blo bssafi Chhos
rgyal mtshan wss born in thia year.
Bgampo Khri-pa Bkra Sis kun Grags was born. Mkhanpo
fiag dvafi Chhos Grags was born. At b'kyid Soii the Phag-gfn
dispute took place. Sems dpah spru2 sku Gmgs rgyan died.
Khri Dkon m h h o g Chhos hphel of alifi Smad was born.
The third embodiment of Sems dpal sprnl sku &ag dvah Chhos
rgya mtsho waa born.
The fourteenth Ming emperor Wan li Siii kya wcended
the throne of China.
Sar-va m m rgyan-pa governed Rgynd stod. Talai Lama
Bsod nams ma-mtsho founded on Potnla the monastery of
Rnam rgyal Grva-tsharl which aftcrwards was converted into a
RGii ma institution.
asel khaii sprnl sku Chhos rgyen, who Wa8 an incarnation
of Khri DAag-dmfi Chhae Grags, was born. Lama TSrrhitha
Knn S% of the Jonaii school wae born. Byam-rgyam became
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the grand hierarch of Dgah Idan. The armiee of Rin spnfl,
after invading Dvns, returned to QtsafL
Khri Tshe b h rgya-mtsho died. Talai Lama Beod nams
rgya-mtsho proceeded to Mongolia.
Bstan Msin phun fehogs of Mgar dam was born. The
monastery of Sku-hbum (Kumbum) was founded a t the birthplace of Tsoii-khapa. Althan Khan received the Talai Lama
Bsod name rgya-mtaho, who in the following year founded the
monastery of Theg Chhen Chhos hkhor gliil.
Baao Lha dvaA became abbot of Chhab mdo. According to
tho directions of the Talai Lama Bsod nams rgyamtsho, the incarnate Lama Bsod nams ye dvaA founded the monastery of
Thub-chhen Chhos hkhor of Sbom hbor in Litha.&
Talai Lama Bsod nams rgya-mtsho visited Chhab d o .
Internal disputes raged a t Hbrigaii.
Srtns rgyaa yeles gave the vows of monkhood to Panchhen
Rinpochhe. Dpal hbyor rgya-mtsho became tho p n d hierarch
of Dgah ldan. Gn$i Khan of Hor was born.
Dkon mchhog yan lag the Shva-dmar Lama died.
The sixth Shva-dmar Lama,named Gar ddvaii Chhos kyi d d
p h p g , was born.
The abbot of Stag l a named mag dwil rnsm rgya, became
abbot in the 15th year of his age.
Mkhes grnb Hphags-pa Sakya lha dvaA was born.
Sgam-po Bkragis rnam rgyal died. Bod mkhar Don-gmb
died.
Hjam dvyaib rgya-mtsho and Bgyal-va rgya-mtsho of
Stod ekor were born. Talai Lama Bsod nams rgyrt-mtsho died.
The fourth Talai Lama Yon-tan rgya-mteho was born in
Mongolia. The Dgah ldan abbotehip wes held by Dam-chhos
of Dpal Rbr, and the Bgynd smad hierarchical chair was filled
by Bnam rgyal dpal baaail.
Blo b e d rgya-mtsho, the physician of GliA Stod in QssAphn, was born. Khri Byams rgya-mtaho died. Mkhas Grub
Sans rgyas Yebs of Dven-srr died.
Dge-hdnn b s s d rgya-mtsho, the incarnation of Khri Byams,
was born. Blo bseaii mag dvafi of Sgo-maA waa born a t Bsam
f P b 5gafL
The Penchhen Rinpochhe took the final vows of monkhood.
Y& rgya-mtsho, the first incarnation of Sans rgyas Y d w
of Dven-ea, was born. Sar-va Nam rgyan of B p d 8tod died.
The inoarnate h m e Beod nams ye d w 8 died.
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The Hbmg-pa Lama Dpag bsam dvafi-po was born.
Bsod nams dge-legs, the second incarnation of Bsod name
Grags-pa, was born. Hphags-pa mthoii-va-don Man held
the abbotship of Chhab-do. G d r i of Hor overrun Mgo dkar.
Blo mChhog rdorje of Sman lnrl was born. Dpon (Clovernor) Bsod nams Chhos hphel, also called Rab brtan, was born.
Da-yan Khan, son of Gn4ri Khan, waa born. Sans rgyao
Rinohhen filled the grand hierarchical throne of Dgah Man.
Kun dgah bsod nams the ~ d achhen
i
(hierarch) of Saskga
was born.
Khri Dpal hbyor rgya-mtsho died. Khri Dam chhos dpal
hbar died. The abbot of Bgampo, Bkra Bis Kun grags, died.
Knn bkra of Stag lnii died.
The Panchhen ascended the throne of Bkra $is-lhnnpo.
Mkhan chhen nam rgyan died.
Chhos hbyor rgp-mtsho, the incarnation of Khri dpal
rgyam, was born a t Thd-riA. Karma Dvnii phyug rdorje died.
Khri Nam dag rdorje blo bssafi don yod wss born. Dkon
mchhog yar hphel of the Sre rgyud-pa monastery was born.
Bsod nams mchhog grnb of Shvaln was born. Rnam rgyal
dpal bsaaii of Rgynd smad died.
Mkhan-po Bsod nams mchhog grnb was born. &ag rgyan
became grand hierarch of Dgah ldan. The Talai Lama Yontan
rgya-mtsho was brought to Tibet from Hor, and being given the
vows of monkhood by the retired hierarch of Doh-Man, pre~ i d e dover the monasteries of Hbrrts s p d and Sera.
The tent.h Karma hierarch Chhos dvyins rdorje was born.
Chhos dvyins rafi Grol, the Riiiii-ma Lama, was born.
Bgyal sras Don rgyan-pa founded the Dgon-lnii monastery of
Amdo. Seme dpah mag dvaii Qrags rgyan died. Ye4es rgyamtsho, the incarnate Lama of Dven-saydied. Baso Lha-dvru'l. died.
Hphags-pa mthoii-va don ldan died.
mag. dvaii phun-tshogs rnam rgyal, the inoarmation of Sems
dpah, wss born.
Blo bssaA bsten hdsin rgya-mtsho, the second incarnation
of Dven-sa, was born. Chhos kyi rgyal-po rnam Rgyal rgyamtsho, the fourth incarnate Hphags-pa of Khams, was born.
Baao-Rje-dmfi (Lha-dvaii chhos &van phyng) died. The fort of
Bkyi-god sgar was destroyed by the Karma armies. Chhos
rgyan, the incarnate Sems d p h , died.
Gn$ri Khan effected a reconciliation between the Oe-loth
and Khalkha Mongols, who were quarrelling on aocount of a
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qnestion of precedence between the grand hierarch of Dgnh
ldan and of StoA skor s h a h droil named Rje-btenn dam-pa.
For this service he received the title of Q d r i .
The fourth incarnation of Sems dpah &ag dvaA phnntshogs rnam rgyal was born. The grand hierarohical throne
of Dgah ldan was filled by Chhos iier, also called Bdcx giien
grags. Khri Dgc-rgyan died.
TlrBniltha wrote his Bgya-gar chhos hb@ " Rise and
progress of Buddhism in India."
SpaA dkar Rinpochhe died.
Dkon-mclihog rgya2 mtshan, of the monaatery of Sre-rgynd
near B k i d i s lhnnpo, was born. Dam chhos rgya-tntaho of
Pa-chhe, the teacher of Snmpa, became abbot of Gtag-lnA. flag
dvan rnam rgyal of Stag luA wrote the work, called ChhoshbynA (history of Buddhism).
Bkra-Bis grags rgpam of Sgampo wae born. Don yod
chhos kyi rgya mtsho, the incarnation of Rgya2 SEW, returned
to Dvw. The armies of atsail invaded D v w and withdrew.
The QrvatahaA monastery of Amdo wcrs founded by Likya
S'er mchliog.
Edul-va chhos rje hod rgyam-pa reduced the monaatery
of Sku-hbnm into a atsad institution. The Karma hiei-amh
Phun-tshog rnam rgyal became the lord temporal and spiritual
of GtsaA. Khri Sans rin died.
The Panchhen Rinpo-chhe presided over the Yonlam
chhenpo (prayer congregation) of Lhasa between this and the
year earth-horse.
Talai Lama Yonton rgya-ntsho took the final vowe of
monkhood from the Panchhen Rinpo-chhe.
Blo rgya-mtsho of Jltag brag filled the grand hierarch's
chair of Dgah ldan. Phnn-tahogs rnam rgyal of Cfm-tehafi ka
riA became abbot of Dgon lnfi Byams glia. The incarnate Lame
Usod nams dge legs dpal died.
Talai Lama Yonton rgya-mtsho died.
Talai Lama Rag dvafi blo b a d rgya-mtsho wae born.
The Panchhen Rinpo-chhe became abbot of Hbrags spuR
Bkm-6ir Phnn-tshogs, also called Lha-pa chhoa rjc, held
the abbotship of Dgon In&. Yap Srtns rgyw c h h hdsin died.
Khri Byams bkra was born. The incarnate Yap Lama Sans
ye w w born. Dam chhos dpal filled the grand hierarah'e chair
at D p k ldan. The GtsaA army lmseiged Sera and B b m spnA,
and killed many thousand monks. Khri cbhos iier grags died.
Khri Blo-rgya-))Itsho died.
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The third incarnation of Bsod gmgs, called Grags rgyan
of C~simskhafi goA-ma, was born. Chhos hbjor rgya-mtsho,
the incarnate Lama of ThaA-riA, died.
Bsod nams chhoe hphel filled the grand hierarch's chair a t
Dgah-ldan.
The Mongol and GtsaA armies fought with each other at
Bkyaii thail sgarl, where many Tibetens fell.
Khri Dam chhoe dpal died.
Sumpa slo-dpon-pa chhe-va a second time held tho
abbotship of Dgon I d . The fifteenth Ming emperor Then-chhi
ascended the throne of China. The Mongols defeated the
Ctaail armies a t BkyaA t h d sgaii, and thereby restored lost
territories to Dge-grags-pa.
The Mongol Hphrin las lhnn-grub, also called Smin grol
Nomen khan, was born. Talai Lama Blo b s s d rgya-mtsho
became abbot of Hbras spud.
The Panchhen Rinpochhe erected the golden spire of the
shrine of Bchng-chig-shal. Grags rgya-mtsho became the p n d
hierarch of Dgah ldan. After his death the hierarchical chair
was nominally filled by Rag dvrcii chhos rgyan.
Khri-Tshul Khrims chhos-hphel died.
Talai Lams Blo bssail rgya mtsho took the final vows of
monkhood.
Dkon ncchhog chhos hphel became the grand hierarch of
Dgah Man. Panchhen became the abbot of the Byan d s e
college.
CYCLE XI.
The eighteenth Knlika emperor ascended the throne of
Sambhala. Hjam-pa chhou rje (Chhos rgya-mtsho-va) became
abbot of Dgon 1nA.
This year a little decrease was observed in the solar brightness, and there being an entire eclipse of the moon, the whole
phenomenon wae oonsidered as ominone by Dpal lhun of Pha
bod kha. The sixteenth Ming empemr KhnA-tin ascended the
throne of China. Dkon-mchhog rgya-mtsho of the Sre rgyud
monastery died.
Panchhen chhos rgyan built a gilt dome on the monastery
of Dgah Idan.
LchaA skya Chhou rje gregs-pa hod sser became abbot of
Dgon-lnil.
The monastery of Rod-po was founded by Bkal ldan rgyaK
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mtslio, also called RoA-po grnb clihen of Amdo. The Shva
dmar Lama Gar-dvafi died. Dpah-vo Gtsug lag rgya-mtsho
died.
The seventh Shva-dmar hierarch wrts born.
Khri Chonas-pa was born. Rgya-ra S'esrab Phun-tshogs
died.
Sumpa 810-dpon-pa Dam-chhos rgyal mtshan became abbot
of Dgon-lnii.
The incarnation of Sgampo, called Nor rgyan, died.
Khri Blo gros rg ya-mtsho was born. Blo b s t 4 bstanpahi
rgyal mtshan was born.
Sgampo Bkra B i s grags rgyam died.
Ldan-ma smon lam lab kbyor-pa (Tshnl-khrims rgyamtsho) became abbot of Dgon-lnfi. Gnhri chhos rgyal entered
Kokonnr, and defeating the armies of the Khalkha tribes who
were inimical to the Dgelng-pa school, proceeded towards Dvns,
from which place he returned to Kokonnr.
Hkhon-ston dpal lhnn died.
Bstan hdsin legs biad of Kofi-po became hierarch of Dgah.
Zdan, but he could not long hold the office and mas obliged to
resign it. Rje-Dge rin succeeded him. The Talai Lama and
the incarnation of Gssim khaii GoAma took the special vows of
Smad hdnl dge slofi from Panchhen thams chad mkhyen-pa.
&a' g-dvaA
bstan Hdsin Hphrin las (Skyid BOA shabs dm&)
was born. Rnam rgyal dpal hbyor (Chhos-bssab sku gofi-ma)
became abbot of Dgon-luA. GuSri chhos rgyal subdued Beri,
the chief of Khams, and annexed his possessions.
S'akja lha dvaii wrote the historical work, called Chhos
BbynA. King Beri of Khams, being a follower of the Bon
religion, was declared a common enemy of the Buddhist religion. He was thrown into prison and punished with death.
Mklian-po mag dvafi chhos grags died.
LchaA skya 3 a g d v d chhos Edan dpal bssafi-po was born.
Hphags shi-oa bssafi-po, in the 44th year of his age, became
abbot of Chhab nado. GnBri khan entered Gtsaii and captured
the king of Gtsafi nnd annexed Gtsafi kob to his dominions.
H e mas proclaimed king of Tibet. The governor Bsod nams
chhos phel became regent.
Blo-bssafi bstan hdsin Hphrin-1a.s of Khalkha waa born.
Bstan-pa, rgyal-mtahan of Dvags-po became hierarch of
Dgah-ldan.
Hphags-pi chhos rgyal died.
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Rgyal-va rgya-mtsho, the fifth incarnate Hphags-pa of
Khams, waa born. Six great nobles of China conspired against
the emperor Khrnfi tin, and their leader uaurped the imperial
authority for a fortnight, after which the Manchu chief Snn-t'i
Chhi-the teufi took possession of the imperial crown.
The famoua palace of Potala waa built.
The monastery of Ma-mgur in Amdo was founded by
Lamo sprul sku Blo-gros rgya-mtsho and Hod eser bkra 4is.
Khri dkon mhhog-chhos hphel died.
Khri Drags po died.
The spiritual teacher of the author (Sumpa mkhanpo),
named Hjam.dvyaiis-bshad-pa (&ag-dvd brtson grns!, was born.
Dkon-nzchhog chhos bssaii filled the hierarchical throne of Dgah
ldan. Hor Don grub rgya-mtsho became abbot of Dgon-luA.
The abbot of Sgo-ma&, named Bsam grub Sgaii-pa %ag
dvaA blo bssaii dvyih chhos, became abbot of Dgon-lnii. H e
afterwards accepted the abbotship of Rva-sgreii in Dvns, in
consequence of which Don yod rgyal mtshan of Hor duii
succeeded him in the Dgon lnA abbotship.
Legs rgya-mtsho established a Tantrik school in the
monastery of Sku-i~bum. The monastery of Dgah ldan Dam
chlios gliii of Utsan-po mas founded by the retired abbot of
Dgon lnii at Sser khog.
The Talai Lama visited China (Peking), and was there decorated with the ixisignia of Tai Sri by the emperor Shun-t'i.
The Sde-srid (viceroy) Sana.rgyas rgya-mtsho was born.
Hod Sser Bkra $is held the abbotship of Dgon iuii. Tho Talai
Lama, on his return journey from China, visited the monasteries
of Dgon-lufi, &c.
Dpal ldan rgyal mtshan filled the chair of the g ~ a n dhierarch
a t Dgah ldan.
Gnlri khan died.
Emperor Khang-shi (Bde-skyid), known to the Tibetans
as an incarnation of Grags rgyal mtshan, was born. S'akya Lha
Dvafi died.
Tharpa Chhos rjo (Bkra Sis rgyal mtshan) became abbot of
Dgon-lnfi.
The Rfiifi-ma Lama (Ssur-chhos dvyiiis Raii-grol) died.
Gu4ri's son Ta-yan khan became king of Tibet. Hphrin
la8 rgya-mtsho became Sde-arid (viceroy).
Don-yod chhos grags of Ln-hukya became abbot of Dgonlufi.
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Blo-bssafi rgyal-mtshan filled the throne of Dgah Idan.
The second Manchu emperor Kang-shi (ShiA-tsn) ascended
the throne of China. Panchhen Blo-b&fi chhos rgyan died at
Nag-sale.
The fifth Panchhen Rinpochhe (Blo-bssrrh yeks dpal bssafi),
who was Sumpa mkhanpis spiritual guide, was born. Sgomafi Bsam grub sgafi-pa died.
The incarnation of Rgyal m,named Blo b s d bstan hdsin,
arrived a t Dgon-Id. The abbotahip of Dgon-lnfi was held by
-1
ldan rgya-mtsho of Bde rgyu-chha-va. Hor Dkah bchn,
being invested with the title of No-men khan, returned to Btean
dgon from Dvns and established Hchhad iian. The period of
Tshnl khrim (Sila) commenced.
fiag d v d Hphrin las, who wrre born in the =$re-sheep year,
and who had previously filled the abbotship of Chhab-mdo, died
this year. Sprul sku grags rgyan died.
Blo-bssafi Don yod filled the hierarch's chair a t Dgah ldan.
Ta-yan khan died. The Sde srid (viceroy) Hphrin las died.
Mchhad dpon sde-ba became Sde-arid (viceroy).
Talai khan Rrttna became king of Tibet. Blo-mchhog of
Sman-lnfi died.
Thn-bkwan chhos-rje ( B l o - b a d rab brtan) became abbot
of Dgon-lnb. Khri Blo-bssaii rgyal mtshan died.
Khri-dkon-mchhog chhos bssab died.
Karma chhos Dvyim rdorje died.
Byams pa Bkra 6is filled the hierarch's chair of Dgah Idan.
Likya Dpon slob Blo-bssafi rgyal mtshan became abbot of
Dgon-lufi. Blo-bsaaii sbyin-pa became viceroy of Tibet.
fiag dvafi Blo-bsseA rgpa-mtsho took the vows of the Stod
hdul Dgeslofi of Tibet for individual emancipation.
Khri Blo-bssaA of Don yod died.
The layman Safis rgya-mtello, who was born in Grob-mad,
became viceroy of Tibet.
The abbotship of Dgon-ld was held by Rinpochhe Bstan
pahi rgyal mtshan (chhu-bssafi sprul sku). The monastery of
Lamo Bde-chhen was founded by Chha-kwan Nomen-lthan.
A long tailed comet was seen from Mfiah ri. Shvalu Bsod
nams died.
Klu-hbnm rgya-mtsho became hierarch of Dgah-ldan. A
fearful earthquake took place in Tibet. The Talai Lama died.
Dkon-nzchhog yar hphel of Sre-rgyud died. Bstan hdsin
hphril~las of Skyid ehod died.
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The Talai Lama TshaAs dvyans r p m t s h o was born.
The astronomical work of Sde-srid, called Baidnrya dkarpo, was
compiled.
Khri Byams-pa b k r a $is died.
Alter the return of Blo gros rgya mtsho to China, Tshnl
khrims dar rgyaa of Chones became hierarch of Dgah Zdan.
Lama Rinpochhe Pad dkar hdsin-pa Yeles rgya-mtsho was
born. The left branch of the Oeloth Mongols and the Khalkhas,
being on the verge of going to war with each other, Khri Blorgya mtsho reoonciled them to each other.
CYCLE XII.
Khri ohhen Blo-bsedi rgya mtsho of Lamo of Dgah I d a ~
proceeded to Peking.
LchaA skya TBkan S1.i flag d v d Blo basah became abbot of
Dgon-lniL Bla-ma B l o - g w rgya-mtaho died a t Hbog khog.
Bstan pahi mima (the Rdoj e slo-dpon of Snmpa mkhanpo),
who mas an incarnation of Khri Blo-rgyam, was born.
R d 0 . p Rab Byams-pa (Dpal ldan rgya-mtsho) became
abbot of Dgon lnii.
Bsam-blo sbyin-pa rgya-mtaho of Dkah hgynr became hierarch of Dgah-ldan.
The Bde-rgyn chhnii-va, named Knn-dgah rgya-mtsho,
became abbot of Dgon-lnii.
The Sde-arid (viceroy) Sans rgya rgya-mtsho built the
nine storeyed palace of worship (Pho draii-dmarpo) of Potala.
The annual prayer congregation called Tshogs-mhhod Smon
lam wae established by the Sde-arid to commemorate the anniversary of the accession of the Talai Lama flag dvaA blo bssaii.
Chone Tshnl-dar became hierarch of Dgah-ldan.
Blo-bssaii flag-dvaii Hjigs med, an incarnation of Rgyal
sras Rinpochhe, was born.
The Sde-arid (viceroy) Sans rggas rgya-mtsho wrote the
work, called Boiser shva ser chlios hbynA, i. e., history of the
rise of the yellowcap school.
Lama Rinpochhe Ye-rgyam of Mon arrived a t Hbresspnii. Chhn b s s h Rinpochhe became abbot of Btsan Dgon
monastery. Btsan-po Nomen khan died.
Hjam dvyah bshad rdor became abbot of Sgo-maA.
Don-yod rgya-mtsho became hierarch Dgah ldan.
Btag-lrul shabs drnfi Chhoe kyi Nima became abbot of
Dgon-lnil.
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Talai Lama Tshafi dvyarls rgya-mtsho renounced the vows
of celibacy and'monkhood at Bkra his Ihunpo.
1701
The Sde-arid (viceroy) S a h rgyas rgya-mtsho resigned hie
1702
office. The Mongol prince Lha-bssafi became king of Tibet.
Sumpa mkhanpo wae born.
I1703
Pad dkar hdsin-pa was identified as the real incarnation of the Talai Lama. Lha-bssah, the son of Rahsi rgyal-po,
fought with the Sde-srid (viceroy) S a h rgyas rgya-mtsho. The
latter was killed, and with him four hundred Tibetans were slain.
L b b s s a f i declared himself the absolute monarch of Tibet.
The Talai Lama Tshafi-dvyah rgya-mtsho was ordered to China.
He died near lake Khokonur.
1704
Pad dkar hdsin-pa Yeies rgya-mtsho was placed on the
1706
throne of Potale.
The Talai Lama Skal bssafi rgya-mtsho waa born.
i707
A great earthquake took place in Tibet.
1708
The new Talai Lama and Hjam-dvyaib bshad rdor were invested with the insignia of an imperial order. Hjam dvyaiis
bshad-pa founded the monastery of Bkra Bis hkhyil in Amdo.
A t Dgon-lufi the Dampa gsGm (three incarnate Lamas) estab1709
lished the Rgyud Grva (Tantrik school).
Chhu-bssafi Rinpo-chhe, a second time, held the abbotship
1711
of Dgon-lufi. Snmpa mkhanpo became a monk of Dgon-lufi.
Hjam-dyyafis bshad-pa wrote the work called Hjig-byed
chhos hbyuii. L c h h skya &ag dvafi chhos ldan died.
1713
Hjam dvynb b s h d pa established a Tantrik class a t Bkra
Bis hkhyil, and wrote a chronology of l3uddhist events.
1715
The incarnation of LchaAskya Yeies butan-pa Sgron-me
wae born.
The armies of Chufigar, or the left branch of the Mongols,
1716
slew king Lha-bssafi.
Tho ChuAgar armies sacked the Riiifi monasteries of Rnam
rgyal glifi, Rdorje brag, Smin grol glib, &c., and made the
Dge-lugs-pa church predominant all over Tibet.
1717
Under the command of the emperor of China the Talai
Lama Bkal-bssafi rgya-nztsho mas brought to Tibet from Sku7~bunby Thu-bkman Rinpo-chhe chhos rgya-mtsho and placed
on the throne of Potala.
W y i n rgan became abbot of Bkra Bis hkhyit. Hjarndvyafis bshad rdor died. The cmperor Khahg-shi died. The
third of the Manchu line, called Shifi-t~uyufi-ting, becamo
1721
emperor.
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The Oeloth Mongols of Khokonur fought with the imperial
forces and were defeated. The Chinese killed upwards of seven
hundred monks of all classes, including the abbot of (fser khog
dgon, called Chhu-bssaA rinpoclihe, and destroyed many religicus
objects, and burnt down several shrines and congregation halls.
They also demolished three great monasteries of Shva-vo khog
as well as many hermitages. Many aged monks of Bkn-hbum
were also killed. Sumpa mkhanpo proceeded to Tibet.
The Chinese, under their generals Kdng and Yo-u the-ii,
destroyed the temples and grand congregation halls of the
Dgon-laii monastery, and burnt thirteen sets of Bkah-hgpr, and
killed many monks. The monasteries of the Hjn-lag Sem-iii
dgon schools, recluses cells, &c., were destroyed by them. In
the autumn the three hermitages of Dgon-luii and Shva-vo khog,
and the monasteries of Hju-lag were rebuilt.
Sumpa mkhanpa was appointed abbot of Sgo maA.
The nineteenth Knlika Rnam-gnon sea (Vikrama Simha)
became emperor of Sambhala. When the demon like ministera
(Bkah blon) killed the viceroy (Sde-srid) Shad khah chhenpo
who mas a devout advocate of Buddhism, Phola Theje Bsod
nams Stobs rgyae (king Mivaii) returned to Dvus from upper
Tibet with troops of Ladag, MAahri, and GtsaA. He slew upwards of one thousand troops of Dvns and KoA-po, &c., and
entirely suppressed the enemies of the Government.
When the Dvuspeople rose in rebellion, Phola Theje, being
reinforced by the Chinese troops, killed the three rebel ministers
and removed the Talai Lama to Hkah-dag. Rgyal sres sprul
sku became abbot of Hbras spni Blo-gsal gliA. Phola Theje
became viceroy of Tibet, and was also invested with the title of
Chun-vd.
Dgon Iuh, Btsan dgon and other monasteries having been
restored to their former condition, the author's predecessor
Sum-pa chhos rje Phun-tshogs rnam rgyal and Rbn-chhoe
rje Blo-bssaA dpal became abbots of Dgon I d and Btsan-dgon
respectively.
The author (Snmpa mkhanpo) returned to Amdo from
Dvw in Tibet.
The author founded the monastery of B s h d sgrnb gliA.
The author accepted the abbotship of Dam-gtan gliA.
Vafi chhos rje-grags-pa dpal hbyor became abbot of Dgon
lnh
At the command of the emperor of China the Lchafukya
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Rinpo-chhe brought back the Tnlai Lama from Hgah dag to
Dvus, and restored peace and prosperity to Tibet and Khams.
Lchaii skya Rinpo-chhe became famous for his excellent
exposition of the work called Rtan-hbrel stod-pa.
Emperor Ynng-ting died and was succeeded by his son
Chhin-lung.
The incarnate Tha-kwan of Dgon-lnil, named Blo-bssafi
chhos kyi-mima, was born. At the command of the emlleror
the autllor proceeded to China. fiag dvad rnam rgyal, also
called Khynil tsha shabs dmil, became abbot of Dgon-lnA.
A great earthquake took place at the walled city of midBe mkhar, near the mountain called a l d - r u , and destroyed the
city.
Panchhen Blo-bssaii ye4es died.
The sixth incarnate Panchhen Dpal ldan
was born.
Bde-rgyn shabs drnii (Dge-legs rgyal mtshan) held the abbotship of Dgon I d .
Rgyal sras ye grags died.
Blo-bssafl dpal, Man the incarnation of Rgyal sras, was
born.
Rgyal tig Rab-hbyams-pa (Blo-bssd don-gmb) became
abbot of Dgon-luii.
A very long comet was observed in Tibet.
The author (YeSes Dpal hbyor), in the forty-third year of
his age, waa called upon to fill the abbotship of the Dgon-lufi
monastery.
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(With a Plate.)
The first announcement of the discovery of the seal, which forms
the subject of this paper, was made by an article entitled " A n Archaeological Find" in the Pioneer newspaper of the 13th May, 1889. The
article attracted my attention, and I published certain remarks on i t in
the issue of the same newspaper for the 28th May, 1889. A few day8
later Mr. (3. J. Nicholls, C. S., Judge of Cawnpore, entered into c o n s
spondence with me, and informed me that he wae the owner of the
seal. He has very kindly allowed me to examine and describe the
original.

